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MRS. MABEL ABER JACKM AN.

VISIONS SEEN BY DYING WOMEN.

Friends who attended two women in 
Newark, N. J., one of whom is now 
dead, while the other is on her death
bed, are convinced that they saw 
through the veil that divides this 
world from the next.

The city is stirred by reports of 
these visions “ from beyond,*' and can 
give no better explanation of them 
than that offered by the attendant 
women who heard the patients de
scribe what they saw.

The first case is that of Miss Mattie 
Oakley, eighteen years old, who lived 
with her aunt, Mrs. M. E. Van Ness, 
of No. 30 Elizabeth avenue.

She fell ill three weeks ago. Her 
aunt, Mrs. Van Ness, tells the story of 
the vision convincingly, for she is 
herself convinced.

She was sitting with the girl on the 
afternoon of the day she died. They 
prayed together. She feared that her 
niece might die at any moment

For a long time the girl lay still, 
her eyes fixed upon the ceiling, as if 
she looked through and beyond it. 
Then she turned to Mrs. Van Ness and 
said she had just seen a beautiful 
vision.

'*1 stood in heaven," she said.
Her voice was calm. She seemed to 

be of normal mind.
“What have you seen?” Mrs. Van 

Ness asked.
“ My father and mother,” the girl 

replied. “They spoke to me. Mother 
told me to be a good girl. Father 
said, ‘Come to me.’ "

Mrs. Van Ness and the girl sang a 
hymn together. A little later the girl 
died. Mrs. Van Ness is confident that 
her niece was rational and that she 
saw that of which she spoke.

The other case is that of Mrs. George 
W. Beatty, of No. 87 Sussex avenue 
She is 62 years old. She was 
attacked by paralysis about four 
months ago. Just before the 
first stroke, she says, the mother of 
former Mayor Daniel W. Beatty of 
Washington, N. J., her stepson, ap
peared beside her bed, "robed In pure 
gold.” ’ j4 « |

A little later she saw Mrs. John 
Walters, a former friend, who has 
been dead for half a century. The 
spirit of her late husband appeared 
walking beside a beautiful river.

She called aloud to him, and then 
she realized that she was in her own 
room, but the spirit was beside her. It 
lingered for a moment, she said, and 
then passed through the door, al
though the door was closed.

At this time, it is said, the clock in 
former Mayor Beatty’s house, in 
Washington, stopped. The hour of 
her vision, her friends say, was iden
tical with that at which the clock 
stopped.

Neither of the women mentioned 
has been regarded as superstitious. 
Mrs. Beatty has been during almost 
all of her life a member of the Meth
odist church. Physicians say she can 
not live more than three weeks.

DR. LOUIS FREEDMAN.

The following account of one of Dr. 
Freedman’s late cures appears in an 
Ashtabula, O., paper:

The family of Mr. Winter, proprie
tor of the Center street bakery, are 
greatly elated over what promises to 
be a wonderful cure of the wife and 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Winter, who 
has been entirely helpless for seven 
years, during which time she could 
not raise a hand or move any member 
on account of "creeping” paralysis.

Upon hearing of the case, a Beacon 
representative called at the Winter 
home Tuesday to satisfy himself of the 
situation. Mr. Winter stated that 
his wife had been examined by lead
ing physicians of Cleveland and all 
pronounced her case utterly hopeless. 
The patient could not utter a word so

it could be understood and had to have 
a constant attendant to feed and oth
erwise care for her.

The husband took his wife to Dr. 
Freedman at the Smith house last 
week and one can scarcely Imagine 
the astonishment and joy he felt when, 
after the second treatment she walked 
across the room. The lady cannot 
rise fom her chair yet, but she was 
placed on her feet and walked across 
the room and turned around and 
walked back in the presence of the 
reporter. She can now eat bread from 
her own hands, can adjust her spec
tacles and otherwise help herself in 
little ways, and -s beginning to re
cover her powers of articulation.

Mrs. Louise Bolsner, of Chelsea, 
Mass., who attracted considerable at
tention last summer by describing a 
visit which she claimed to have made 
to heaven while in a trance, has passed 
away of heart disease.

In business three things are neces
sary—knowledge, temper and time.— 
Feltbam,

MRS. LEONORA PIPER TO GIVE 
HER EXPERIENCE.

Mrs. Leonora Piper, the noted spirit 
medium, is about to be released from 
her contract with the London Society 
of Psychic Research so that she can 
give to the general public the bene
fits of her experiences with spirit man
ifestations. Her career in this myster
ious realm has been remarkable—re
markable because so many scientists 
of recognized standing have vouched 
for the genuineness of her claims. 
Many have declared that Mrs. Piper 
has demonstrated to them, scientifi
cally, that the soul does continue to 
exist after death; that the demonstra
tion is as real as any in chemistry or 
physics.

Prof. James H. Hyslop, of Columbia 
university, is one who professes com
plete confidence in her. Prof. Wm. 
Crookes is another. Of late Mrs. Piper 
has been under the control of the 
American branch of the London socie
ty. An account of the marvels re
vealed by her was published last year 
by Prof. Hyslop and Mr. Richard 
Hodgson.

Prof. Hyslop suggests that many 
persons confined in Insane asylums 
are not insane, but are simply favored 
recipients of visits from spirits. Most 
of the doctors in charge of insane per
sons ridicule this theory. It is noted, 
however, that insanity often manifests 
itself in an intense interest in spirit
ualistic seances and a belief In spirit
ualistic claims, and Dr. Charles G. Hill, 
of Mount Hope Retreat, Md., is the 
only insanity expert who has taken 
the trouble to answer Prof. Hyslop.— 
N. Y. Mall and Express.

MRS. "MABEL ABER JACKMAN,

Whose picture graces our first page 
this week, is one of the martyred ones 
who has suffered that her Spiritualism 
might live to prove to those who con
demned and persecuted her, that truth 
can not be killed and will always cast 
Its bright rays even though darkness 
comes to extinguish the emblems that 
prove its worth.

Today she stands cleansed by the 
crucible she has passed through, giv
ing to others the beauties of the spirit 
world, healing the sick in body, com
forting the sick In mind, softened by 
the only tie that binds the sorrowful 
to each other: "As ye suffer, I have 
suffered also, and more."

Mrs. Jackman Is now giving seances 
for materialization on each Thursday 
evening. Saturday evening spirit mes
sages written upon slates or paper, 
also beautiful spirit pictures. Sunday 
evening is devoted to public seances, 
at the North End Masonic Tempi#, 016 
North Clark street; and healing of the 
sick every day of the week at her 
home. No. 825 North Clark street, 
Chicago, Ills.



T M t LIGHT O f TR U TH

IWhokl, I Brinjj You Good
Tidinys of Great Joy.
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HP Jf(rtfifeta Vs n  Mrn
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Ita# jtaftr p m # # M l v tto d
rtm# iM t o t .  M t WHhtata fWHiwca 
that I rwn M l ftwwilrtv H |m , M l
Wrtthowt ft fetotaftma gf M l  H ft  fftft 
■ »?  M l VWftMfta, ftM  fftl I t a p  ftM 
(r a t  that mm* l u l l  m N  ftl mfeto 
M M  Mft to  gpatota Ift vata I  ( M r  
v ta lftta M M  4 M M l M M f t  (to t 
I N M  I i IVi ir  cm* t >h  v t i d  ftf Ift- 
Mastare wm* ftftlV M  ft#  talawee tfcft 
d ta r  K ift ft  M  aaward to lift fulfill 
M l  i f  ft MHTfti M y  Tft th* feaaay 
I M  M t ( N  | (ftft t o !  MMfep MM- 
state tta 9 ft that to r# #  ft ?  M a t  aft 
I aiftftt f d r  trtfeVtafttaesa that I (ta tN  
return to f n  I m  IN  toad whets 
y t ft  W fM  oftei. w ia ii Mta v «iM  cal# 
f t t a  M ft  fttota. As t am taMfe (S I
M M  i t  M l ft a ft M  f t f t t a i l  to Mft 
Ij M * M rita ftw W ft  1 flM  WwWIftft 
s# fhtai f u r  I s ifts  l ta l (tail my Wft 
hare Mft «MI total ita R ) fruitless tft 
n ia f*

Warn M  tndivtfeNal fti I v m (k  ftft 
a%HM Hwftftfti. or M  MM would M  
«W tArry ft| M  rftlM toad of M i  
Aft I twfewrw Ift liftft today I (Wftfert 
Ipfthft aft ta ftM ltt Mlft thy ftVMft M 
• M  M ftM ta l ftM W M ta ftptaa 
M ta Mil MM# sympathy of ft hnWtov 
toft Mfe#Mtatotak ftM MM ftM Jot. iM  
i t a b f t i  MM arft Mlftft; Mta aH toftii 
«fta wtofe ftaHd Mftftt fftVftftft Ift r* 
M l  me, ftMM t n N  I CftftMM tft 
kauri aM  p it a  i t  (he ftMr a f mortal 
MU MM I might Wtog ft j M a p  (ft 
«Ml dHMreU ftf M M  MM I might glftft 
vfftMftftiftL ta w v s f fagfttp, ift tVftMft 
MM ftftftM cawm thorn who might Mi* 
t>ft ftftwftf Ift Ift ah# ift Mft whwa they
i r « t  M  l i  M l  ftftVM, where f  feta#
«#wHL Whir dhl yaw ftftl ntftfft tVftft 
f(M taarftftA MM lift map was t a l i  
spew. feta IvM ftft ftf M l  land MM fM  
I ta  fta ta *  W ig  ftM fftft (M  ft f t t  
• i f  mm  P  ftft MM paw ftM M l teach 
a# Mft irta l % M » t a ll  (•* Why ftM 
t-vh ant ftftMfti ftM M l ftft MM f ft l  tod  
Cfftta M i taMftftfiHL ftM M ta ft ftftft 
Mta toiavtaftftra b itw ise ftf ftM t a f t t l -  
flp* Pray ftM row ftftl Vftftftftt ftft ftft I
that to# ftftfttai were fltaftfttaftrtftft ift
ftM ftM Mat ftftft ftft-Mtaft fttftft R tta 
sM  waafert I f t m  ift ftft* W H  ftM fft l 
ftM M l ftft ftf d M  ftiftM ftM  f t a
y s v it  A M  tfttaft l i f t  (ft# ftftfvftfftft*
W tlffM  ftaft ftftl tad ftft ftf A ftft maav 
rnm m m m  ta ftftft fd lftr i bona# tat- 
•it Ift ftft I f f t i  ta v d *  WVf 4M fife  
M l tad ftft d M  taift ftM  id  Ifeft ftl* 
H d d ft  ftf ftftft taHifld I t a l  iM  ftMM 
tavs a ftidfttar. rtsapst, Mgtot «sgw*i 
etaftr# M (dft M M  ftv rd  ftf d t a J  ftM 
MM ftftft to *  M i m  ftM stoat to ftftt' 
ftM Ift dft dPMMMft*

I M t a  j t a  M t o d  fttaft d  MMi 
tad ftft tat total ( f  t i »  ita  M f t  toft 
flifttoM  d f t f t d t  la  fu t a n i  M tat 
duty ftft d  iiftftwto ftft m  ftft (Rata; d  
total tad ta» tat total d  I ift ftta id -  
i t f t d  to t a l  t o M M M d t  t o  MfttaMfti 
to  dta ftdto ftM toft to# . dto ftta  ftM 
toft fttata-'-’to  m * * * * * * *  a m *y *to *a  
dta tatoftM t f  iftr ta l dfft. dta "total 
tMtoM M tota l ftta- (Hdto dftto to  ift 
ta t fttatato * toft g to i  taffeta# wd d d , 
dtatotM M ta toto dta iM It d td i at 
tatototo tadd manage dta tatoww ftM 
atoll to fttottoft Itoto (total t lm  ifft 
n d fti ftftaft to  data to  dta ftftdd

u v t t i  i t

IPS BROOKS,
itoftferirp i f  W**» A i l  tW» 
fft •€ lift fttowt tofti'fiif f  >«tpf# 
to*ft dftftfe fti m  FVirwort A. f ito

dtotaww i M  M t a  to  (ftta ftftw (toftftta, 
dftd. Itoi from crftfti ftM form ftM 
HKftaif shall dftM toft vftrN with 
ft fftitoan MHrntfe Mdrmftfl of. 
th is  i t a H  toftt to t o  t a i f t  t o n  ftftft̂  
ftftl ftf toft totwvw, i d  provr to fftl 
dMt dta ftdif vtfti fftfttai fM  m i pi*
1 ftta • I N  to  (ft# d id t l ftftl l i t a f t l ftt 
ftVMl fftl may ofttoto tor yonrwHvrw 

to toft Itto ta l if  tot Mil I tot 
to f d  tHftt I still I d .  lift ftftt o  
wife IM  w i l l  all fthovtt fan from 
lost* ta m ■! ninft aofttft. t l  Itaiv ttta 
ftftftii totaftta. tnit fw toll to pM p tin 
ta siftto i to  fttotta to to t t m i w  I m i  
i f  rftffttoii to liftft dtat If i  man ifft 
ift shill Art again ftM If t Rd ft  
•iftM i d  fttofts iM  to dtat id ii f i i  
dto ftofti all toftt (Midi or rwUnto 
lift t a d t a  ftf dta tail t i  toad rft* 
tfttaft a Mir baptism to tooftft trtot 
ftfttnii if  (Mdt TiMftdi 1 that, iftwsptoi  
• m  f u r  M iffe  siall « m I  fm  p tn  
ftM lifts! i t  t i i  brwftth if dta IVity.

Vi tpiftldta to f d  of my n p r l*  
rftrftft fetid  Mfttot tit  iMtovtol tow  
V (ftft ita tot tiftt I ift n  town (M  
or toM t ift vs toi M  toil itotftft 
ftltavrto fti am ttai lift has His throw*

1 After iatoft dta best I itoM to this 
plan* if  iiM tofA as t tttai thought.
1 mlfVftl ttta Immortal ftftrti, iM  
Ls m I, M I  ftifft, fftftt toftfis the por
tal to row template the gnsIdT  ftfti 
glory of tiftt other life, i  faint ron- 
ffttlta if  f t i i i  t ftftwM If posslhle 
Impart to fta realising tiftt It will 
Mtvft f d  dw iQtatort that (dry I m m  
•ftvl fwftftdm ftM tot )ftt i f  hnowiwg 
that this short, earthly span (ft not the 
Iftd of ftvtfttoftre. aM toftt f d  ftta only 
lire after tie toftti if  dta M y , tmt 
eawmtai all dM ftftftvstfti ftM famine* 
of mini ftM heart more piiftiUy aM 
1 Itoiddty than Wide wm ial Vft yowr 
■MVtftft M iw .

The dam will tottay «m m  whew 
•plHttol lore aM truth shall prevail 
towntatoftt dta ftMft ftitai iM  all 
manhlni shall lire (ft perfert fesrorl 
This may seem to fftl ft dream hftftto- 
t a i  if  iftftdtollto Ton may feel 
that to I d f  as the ptoftito resfttaw mi 
ftpifft and hwmanltr Ml dltkwl ftpto 
hr tafttorftfeMty there most (ta inhar 
ftaay. strife ftM weft war. ita t say 
l i  pW (fetal d  (ft I f t t t o  Of dta were*
*tt.y toe aplritwai ftmlh dM  this Ml- 
toilvftile slate of affairs raftttftftto 
iM  dM  II li todtaftfel lllwmlwatton 
that will bring to the hnman tart a 
tadtotoft ftM tor ftitoi m  only s m  
wito ptorw ttafM n p i t o  on earth.

When toil ftneto shall have at 
ftltal to that ftffw  ta harmony 
ftfesMif Wfd he sftpihto ta Mtopre- 
ieftilftf dta radCMl that t Wftftli 
tawrft pftd toftp. tie rMigion that 
•prlngs from dta tort fftta dM  ftitoi  
l l  totsM toto toe M ill iM  that dt» 
ftMMito 9M  ftM Mta Start id  others to 
tonvtadp hwsss wft.y Tow mar d r W i  
to taBMftMtaftt, *To tatafttop toftat- 
Mpt* W h y  t o d  to f t i  i t o f t i i  sttal 
fttataft whom | swtart (nw rtftftft 
*M  worship Ift totolevftftto aM tor 
Tow taftf atpfftto fftivfttataft to tie 
dasfM  at totort rtpH ftd my state
■emd, dM  I itata to dry psewtota to 
dtart ftta vrtwto tWi ftta fte dty M d

•ft (ftp tmiemanifitg id ly  human 
ftftftl to ftftfftlrtert Vft dto arms of Infinite 
lady the ftsftl ttoelf being I  ftparh if
dm dtotwe IH se  at 1 stay n%. 
fftftiliM wtoito ftf to h  itortndh light 
iM  foy ftfttvwftftrti f d  iftrt I fftta as 
Hornetv as are mil pftfti It to feftAdd 
to; we are the i l f t i f l  i f  that Infinite 
power that hftoWft ftft limit, the rhll- 
rtlftft if  that tftMftVIi power whose 
name to Jnstfre. f lf t  ftftrt 1 .oMn* 
ilftrtftsftft, the rhilirew ftf that Infinite 
power that, rm ilnt within the lifter- 
ftftl recesses i f  ftftt beings d  ffepllh 
ftf eliminating all d M  fttoftta ftfthlftrt, 
etftftl ftftft ervnte.

A ftft yet ywft may say AW have 
toft tanght Iftd. mercy ftftft vharltv 
Mta eighteen MftftftVsft years ftM ftivs, 
iM  still humanity snffer* ani human 
htaftfti eftwto vfeMnlsf "  1 am very 
Well as arc that this to all too true, 
hot 1 bring to ffti the gftrtl tilings ftf 
a great*t gospel; I bring to yon the 
| M  rajoti 1m  ftf ft Mil who atanfta 
npon his ftftft tftftlslrtftil merits (ft the 
wwvtft heronft aftft 1 have by no means 
entered into all the glory that spans 
the realms ftf Immortal Mlft 1 am 
•ifeft. I am happy. I ftta rejoicing Vft 
dM baa ftta ftf splrltnal lllnmlnation 
dtart kill tap brow. Vft dta power dtat 
li mine to rtemonstrate myself (ft yonr 
pwisfti a today. I am assured that 
that powei within we which la infinite 
shall (ta unfolded to a degree that I 
am not capable of comprehending; 
ftftft when yon Hire wise realise that 
ywh air both infinite fell finite, and 
therefore at-one -ment with the over - 
ruling power i f  the material and spir
itual universe, yon will renlire also 
that here tft your present environ - 
merits with the highest and noblest 
to ewVltoi and force* ftf yonr being*, 
seeking expression, yon are unlimit
ed and Illimitable, that here yon are 
only to dM primary department i f  the 
school ftf M b ftftft vet yon may here 
learn the great lesson ftf love that Vi 
to Mta dta slave free, to raise dM 
downtrodden, tft reform tie rriminsl. 
bn cleanse the Impure, and uplift and 
to all ways bring about the redemp 
Hon of mankind.

Ton may think H very strange of 
me to ask you to love every on* what 
soever ift may be. ftftft yet I ftft assert 
that ft your love to not deep and Vital 
enough. If your ftftftl to not strong 
enough (ta embrace your fHcnd and 
MVft him from sinking to towci depths 
liftft he has yet known, you an no 
worthy disseminator ftf the gospel I 
have come to preach, tan man Ml ftft 
depraved tiftt you may not reach him 
ip dta silent etftWftfttoft of your love 
Mta ifel www divinity, however ob
scured to PM  be ip lift feuktata to 
whbh he H w M  ftp to Mtatort ip ift- 
vtrnMMta ftf dta taints i f  heredity 
to at present linger Ml your love ft 
mask ftp ft reality? The motive pwwwp 
wf yonr (Ifft flt dta eiprsMnft of WeHNh 
indulgence ♦ Wa taWftt cultivate (Ita 
love tiftt incites M (tat to gratify tata 
own desires and supply tata «wti needs 
M much as those wf sat friend* ftM 
neighbors, and ip neighbors 1 mean 
ftM human M m

I Mta only deeply sympathise with 
dta hundreds ftM thousand* of moth 
Wh staters, wives., fathers ftM broth 
tft scattered toftt all over I to  Mata 
land wfeta today are dfeowmtift dta torn 
wf Mta Mta toftto Mi those fetaftwto 
Mta tail l i  distant ttatafe, i l l  I would 
ftM them the vtataiMtodtafei fetastsw1*  
HM those dear wta<i have (total with 
gyutadp increased powers to the land 
ItapwM dta grave to take tap dta n*w 
Mftfe Mta toMNI life tatato psypata Ml 
ftatartVdfttai tatafei etatarttarfvft few their 
ilp p k ta i ftM  among ft t a t o  MMta t o  
Itata dtatat MM fe tatafe, ftto rtk  to 
to i itata! ftataMPtatafeata i f  my heart 
iwMfetoNw to dta (PtattaWtota tataw wltatai

you tod heathen to Mftta far ow Itata 
gHing each and all my tender b#v% and 
brotherit lyftffetkh Pot eVmy duskx 
tootita ftowtatoM dta wtotodtol to 
(Mad  faito aa much as do Ha moth 
ips btaawiftai to our own Hta, and. 
asvages though they way be |ft out 
estimation of their mode of life. dtaV 
tata as worthy of out pity as dta more 
tatotart and gently nurtured of our 
own land TbacWMavta, wbftft (PtaP 
spreads (to devastating hand over the 
wattoaw yon upon the one ttapfy I he 
w en toL torpta not the woes of Wftt 
opponent* and the tori that to the 
( p i  wf the dtafttwr pft tata tad btwik 
era.

Vtogtoad and A met t(ft prav to AT 
might v dart Map help to their fettaWavtl 
ta lk  but let ytft and I and all who 
have the catato wf humanity ftl heart 
Join Ift the prayer that these two fttaftt 
and powerful aattont map tan tnupu 
routine* to wrongdoing, to aln and 
riwftdp. but d M  tight Justice and 
truth may everywhere prevail, that 
taftf human being WfetaP twWts fertaa 
tort ton, and that the "good tiding* of 
great Joy shall be to all people tator 
the wide world.

H may regatta ptata and ywatta for 
these people to advance from savagery 
Ita rtWHaattoa; tt la not for me to aay 
how long the process may take, but 
I do know tiftt human kind is dowdy 
htat surely advancing from HsdHPatton 
to fiat a west and beautiful condition 
of harmony which transcends all He* 
when In the itory wf a grand manhood 
and noble womanhood all shall he ftata 
to live and enjoy the blessings wf lib 
npon a higher plane than any to which 
they have tan pit attained.

Thcr* Is no limitation, dear fW*nde 
(ta the powers wf the human soul, aM 
the savage, how rvet crude and unde
veloped he may be. has lift game In
herent tights that yon and I ptawna 
notwithstanding our keener Ifttafetoil 
ftM greater genius. Tien let na re 
member HM life to for ft purpose Its 
original ptatftnto to to breathe In the 
purifying atmosphere of the moral 
intellectual and apirltnal world. which 
will enable you to stand ftaih to Hm 
glorious dignity of your manhood and 
dare to live the life that li true data 
to approach the downtrodden and 
minister to (hem. dare to MM into th* 
wretched Move! and not MM that you 
ftta better than Hm miner able tnhah 
Nft Mta, relieve (ifft * offering, and. tak 
Ing them by the hand, proclaim them 
your neighbors, your friends, your 
brothers and gietetw It to only when 
ft religion like this enters your hearts 
aM lives, tt to only when ta religion 
tike this enable* you to comprehend
thr itawifePta if  (tottHwaftom, that yon 
alt) enjoy the divine Messing* and 
toftdHkife ftf this imetart fMprt 

tl Mtatato to im as t m m  from tlm* 
to H m  to contact, with mwHsli and 
contemplate their conditions, their 
Itairti and tiifef apt ritual fffefrftft. 
that, (tata t to the material form, and 
hHiring fetal taMtaft what fektota tat von 
Mat and see Pi regard to Hta ffpsat 
tteroDd. Wtafttacft ywftv fftotarti return to 
IMflhlM and storttat you and toward 
which you tata ateadtli Joumeytug day 
« n e t day tt f t a m  to tata that ( should 
tavtotoa Hta mapmafip i f  being ptaitatart 
to latat the ma HM map to to t o t
Ktof Wtarft you Mitattfet to vtolt
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but v t t  that haeslUpi the 9 MI 
wiU m M  la Ms fhiSM* conditions.

It is for t i l l  purpose tiat I bria* 
you my — t  this — I—  L o w  
casteth oat • ! fear. When you bare 
that perfect to ft  of which I M i speak
ing f i t  CM l i f t  w  fear. N o matter 
where yoa may w i s e  yos know you 
are safe. mm matter how dark the 
d n i i  may appear, mm matter how 
limry year serenes tings. ssught c m  
toad  the cool: therefore what here 
f n  hi reality he dread? It is M l  my 
place he rebuke you. but I do say that 
If yeti are living as you may M i  ceh 
lire, you are living is cseh a manner 
or striving to, that you are well guard
ed by the armor of truth, well guarded 
hy the forces o f  the o m L W hen I 
speak thus I am not unmindful o f the 
fact that your environments often
times hold you Is a slavery that must 
far a season prevail, but 1 point you 
to the high goal o f  your endeavors 
and aspiration and pause not ho pity 
you, to condone with you over the con 
ditions that c m  not ha helped. By 
biding your time in patience and un
folding your powers o f mind and soul, 
you will hasten your emancipation 
from all that depresses and holds you 
in thralldom ; but, remember, through 
all trials, that your soul is your own. 
your thoughts are your ow n, your life 
is your own. and the m ighty echoes 
from  the shores o f the immortal world 
herald the glad tidings reported years 
and years ago. Think o f the good you 
can accomplish, the love you c m  be
stow, i f  you seek to manifest your 
soul power!

I know there are hours when your 
environments so dominate and depress 
you that you can not help thinking.
*1 am so sad and troubled that I can 
not give time or thought to the devel
opment or unfoldment of any power 
or attribute; I have more than my 
share of trial, pain and sorrow.'* This 
is the outer, material man speaking. 
You are bowing before an ideal of 
clay that can never afford you suffi
cient for your needs. Arise, then, and 
out of the sadness, sorrow and dark
ness of your life let your real self cry. 
H y  soul has not been contaminated 
by this trouble although there may be 
times when 1 must turn back to read 
the records of the past, to con again 
the lessons I thought I had learned so 
well. I have not yet attained my 
rights, but my soul shall not be belit
tled by this outward slavery to envi
ronments. I will not be robbed of my 
lofty aspirations; I will not be robbed 
of that comfort that comes of the con
sciousness that I am doing, not what 
I would like to do, but the best I can 
outwardly, and in my soul life I will 
not be crushed. I will strive to keep 
life's flame bright with high thoughts 
and tender regard for others. I will 
not be robbed to that degree that I 
shall have naught to give my needy 
brother, and to my erring friend I will 
give the kindest, purest lore of my 
noaL”

This much you can accomplish; this 
is your privilege an well as mine. As 
long as you continue to feel that you 
have no one to think of but your
selves, no one's salvation from pain, 
suffering, misery and degradation to 
work for but your own. just so long, 
dear friends, yon are losing to a great 
extent that mighty influx of heavenly 
power that will never forsake you. 
Accept the truth wherever you may 
find ft, and when yam accept it live it, 
practice it. If you discover it in the 
street, accept it, and let me add that 
many an example you may find even 
there that will give you moral tone 
If you find a truth outside o f  the 
church, one not incorporated in any 
creed, accept tt just as reverently mm 
if you  found it in the sanctuary, for 
the great reason that it is  the truth

you want It ia the truth that I am 
m k h f  and tt l* the truth of life's res
urrection out of pleaaMt surroundings 
that I have found, far surety I am not 
unmindful of the kindness and tender
ness bestowed upon a s  while dwell
ing In the mortal form; I am not un
mindful of the love by which I was 
surrounded I know It was not bought; 
V know It was true. At the same time 
why is it that those who loved me 
will not receive me in the only way 
that I may now come to them? Why 
is it that those who loved me will not 
accept aty teachings as I breathe them 
through mortal lips* Why is It that 
when I come and say I have solved 
the great mystery of so-called death.
1 have risen Into a life that is grander 
than this of earth, that I am not re
ceived? I do not complain I simply 
put these questions to you for you to 
answer. It is not for me to state But 
because I am not received shall I re
main away? Because I know that 
many with whom I was associated in 
earth life are conscious of my pres
ence when I come to them shall I keep 
silent? Not at all. It is their affair, 
not mine, if they do not choose to rec
ognize me openly. Shall I smother 
my words lest I hurt their sense of 
propriety, their sense of the fitness of 
things according to old established 
customs of thought? I must not and 
I will not be derelict in the per form - 
ance of my duty as I see It pointed 
out to me by the light of greater 
knowledge and higher revelation. I 
am here to bring you “good tidings of 
great joy.” to teach every human soul 
I can reach the great fact of the con
tinuity of life. One thing, however,
I ask of each and every one: If I utter 
any thought that, utilized, shall make 
you less noble. I ask you to lay it 
aside; if I give expression to a single 
sentiment that incorporated into your 
life, belittles your manhood, please 
discard it; but if I speak a word that 
entering your mind, causes you to as
pire for something better than you 
have yet experienced, or incites you 
to put forth greater efforts in the 
grand work of uplifting humanity at 
large, may you receive that truth and 
the blessing its acceptance will bring 
you. I know I am laboring under 
great difficulties, in striving to mani
fest my individuality through a for
eign organism; I know my expression 
is feeble: but if some word, some 
thought, some truth, yet better still, 
the silent conviction that comes of 
soul speaking to soul assures you of 
my identity, I shall be deeply gratified 
whether you choose to openly an
nounce the fact or not.

I am here, and O how gladly I come, 
to prove to you, or aid you, to prove 
to your own satisfaction the intercom
munion of the two worlds. You are in
structed to prove all things, and to 
bold fast to that which is good. There 
are places and there are opportunities 
for learning beyond the shadow of a 
doubt that if a man die he shall live 
again You may stand in the presence 
of your beloved dead and converse 
with them face to face. When such 
of you do not take advantage of them 
privileges are afforded you I am 
amazed that more of yon do not take 
advantage of them and incorporate 
this glorious truth into your daily 
lives as far as possible, for. under
stand me, tt is the life we live, not 
what we profess, that stamps the in
dividual character; it is the thought 
we put forth, the silent prayers we 
breathe, the good we do another, not 
in charity but in love, that accounts 
as worthy of our immortal inherit
ance.

My dear friends, those of you who 
have laid so maay near and dear ones 
beneath the sod, who have seen their 
spirits rocked In the arms of Sleep's

gentler brother, has your love tor the 
wife, the father, the mother, the chil
dren gone before died also? *Ht! 
no!** yon cry. Then let me assure yon 
that they live, and standing by your 
aide, are striving to lift you into the 
glorious consciousness of their con
tinued ministrations, not to one. hat 
to all. Waves of influence from the 
apt fit life, bearing yon Joy and glad
ness. that never grow torn, lave your 
shores today, and the comfort I would 
bring yon lies in the tender kisses of 
the sweet children, who so often touch 
your brows with their innocent lipo. 
These human flowers are with yon 
now. Would that your vision were 
equal to mine; you would behold a 
cloud of witnesses clothed in garments 
pars and white bending above yon. 
Would that you could catch their sweet 
whispers: "O, my loved one. I am
here; 1 have not died, 1 have not for
saken yon, I have not gone to that 
bourne whence no traveler returns; in 
ocr home I visit you day after day, 1 
hover over you la your sleep, I quick
en hope and give you holy thoughts; 
and 1 wait until the summons shall 
come to you and then straight into my 
arms of love shall you drift-*'

Is there aught la this. I ask yon, to 
discourage a human soul? Will this 
knowledge harm the young man in the 
hour of temptation? Will not the 
thought that his translated mother 
watches over and guides and guards 
him be a restraining influence in every 
crisis? and will not the consciousness 
of her near presence and interest in 
his welfare be an untold comfort to 
him in the hour of pain and distress?

Fathers and mothers, here is a les
son for you in regard to your rela
tionship with your boys and girls. The 
laws of heredity are too well known to 
need discussion here and now. but I 
must say this; that too much import
ance can not be attached to the off
spring even before the natal hour, an 
influence that should be intelligently 
and conscientiously directed. I would 
that gladness might reign in your 
home when an innocent bud of prom
ise, an unsullied soul, is about to be
come an inmate therein, bringing with 
its advent a responsibility to your 
hearts and souls greater than any you 
have hitherto borne. I would have 
you so alive to a realization of the 
presence and ministration of angel vis
itants, that, from the earliest dawn 
of the child's intelligence, ft would live 
in the consciousness of the fact that 
every hour and day it is guarded and 
tended by beautiful, unseen friends, 
who tenderly love it. In this connec
tion I would add that when you teach 
your children to do the right and speak 
the truth, teach them so to do and 
speak, because it is right and because 
it is true. When you teach your friends 
to be honest and natural instead of 
fashionable; that is. deeply versed in 
the merely frivolous accomplishments 
of the day; when you teach morality 
and the fact that every evil act com
mitted in this life must mar the beau- 
ty of the spirit in the land beyond, 
then I say to you that you are preach- 
ins a gospel that shall live mm long as 
you live, and blossom and hear fruit 
not only here but in the great here
after.

This gospel of spiritual truth, these 
"good tidings of great joy” that thrill 
my being are sufficient for the needs of 
every human aouL In whatever con
dition the children of men may find 
themselves, light from the angel 
world can illuminate their souls In 
their hour of deepest anguish those 
dear ones gone before are bending over 
them striving to bring balm and heal
ing to their wounded spirits; and they 
may be assured that those ascended 
ones will never forget them even in 
their happy homes above, and that 
they will never forsake them.

It behooves you. then, to understand 
mors of the unity of the two world* 
nay. 1 did not speak correctly the 
unity of the life you are living sad 
the life your friends are living, tor to 
my conception thorn Is but one world.
I have not entered another world.
1 nave simply been promoted another 
class in life's grout or hoot 1 sm just 
m  much In touch with humanity, as I 
won or could he while in the material 
form, t i n  to those who will not re
ceive me today I minister in their 
sleeping boors. There are many whom 
I love, hut who will not allow me to 
approach them in this manner: yet 1 
can commune with them in spirit 
while the body slumbers. 1 wish to 
tell you this, because It gives ms so 
much gladness, so much Joy. What
ever the outward expression may he. 
there is no barrier between my soul 
and the semis of those 1 love. In those 
hours when your body rest* uncon
scious upon your couch, your soul Is 
not confined to materiality , it projecta 
itself Into the realm of souls and there 
mingles with your friends, gaining ex
periences you do not remember in your 
waking hours. By that asms law I 
can and do commons with those to 
whom 1 have Just referred.

Is this knowledge s comfort to you? 
It is a comfort to me, a Joy inexpressi
ble. By and by. as 1 gain greater 
knowledge through higher experiences 
(for I have not yet learned all there Is 
to learn in the life of the spirit), X 
shall be able to return to the children 
of men bearing purer gems of truth 
and wisdom than 1 have been able to 
bestow. It rejoices me, I repeat, to 
know that I am able to coaxe in con
tact with my friends here, even though 
they realize it not, and it is a two-fold 
pleasure to be permitted to commune 
with them.

And so, friends, when you enter the 
spirit world, you will meet dear ones 
whom you have conversed with in 
sleep, although you may be totally un
able to realize the fact while in the 
material form, but in the realms of the 
soul all these experiences will be made 
plain to you. Thus by silent minis
trations I am enabled to educate the 
souls of those 1 love, or rather to aid 
them in educating themselves by im
pressing them with high and noble 
thoughts. This. I believe, is the In
terpretation to be placed upon the re
corded expressions: “ If I go . . .  I 
will come again.” “ In my Father's 
house are many mansions.” I go to 
prepare a place for you.** Yet in a 
sense I can not prepare a place for 
you; but I can aid you. If you will re
ceive m e into your outward conscious 
uem as a brother, as well as into the 
silence o f your soul, to weave your 
garments and fit yourselves for that 
home yonder.

0 how sweet the thought that I sm 
living still, a servant for my kind! 
How sweet the thought that I am per
mitted to return to you with whatever 
I am able to gather in the immortal 
world. I sometimes think of Jacob's 
ladder, by which the angels ascended 
and descended, as 1 behold your spirit 
friends ascending to their homes to 
cull more fragrant flowers, brighter 
thoughts and a deeper sense of soul- 
life. and descending to lay their true* 
ures at your feet.

Is all this naught to you? Are the 
constant effort and earnest attention 
of your spirit-friends of no conse
quence? 1 know that some of you 
maintain the truth of all I have told 
you. and I sm glad that there are mm 
many of you who do realize while in 
the body the beauty and grandeur of 
never ending life and the never-inter
rupted communion of souls dear to one 
another. I sm glad that you are con
scious of the sublime fact that those 
who have preceded you are far better 
off than if they had tarried with you
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1 m u  very f M  that w m  of yew k no* 
yottt sp irit '  ’tomto \xw it n  •MNh you  

ffependerst upon them  fn A w  
m orta l form . < n  am i M r  d o in g  m ore 
d r  y w  than they po w lM y  cou ld  do 
wtofte hore.

laid* baa no limit, the human w « l 
loaos novw of Its powers a lis tw w  
ami wh^JTW I d  eyperlcticOB may he. 
ami love is but Hn* shadow of thaf 
■ t a i N M  in those celestial realm? 
toward which my pathway and youv 
own leads, d r  where 1 am permitted 
Id ft) there ( M l  yd iteo come. 1 do 
not believe there Is a human being 
who, In the depths o f  his soul, wishes 
any other individual to suffer forever. 
Physical suffering will move the hard
est heart to pity. How much more 
Am  will mental agony, when appre
ciated In its intensity, stir the compas
sion of him who witnesses it? Speak
ing of suffering. 1 desire to state that 
every pang to intended for the soul's 
unfoldment, and every adverse cir
cumstance of life may be made to 
serve as a purifying element. You 
may take exception to this assertion, 
bit? I know it to be a fact. Strife, dis
cord. war. bringing into every’ house
hold untold sorrow, are factors in the 
work of developing, ripening and fit
ting the soul for its home above. You 
may perhaps know a person who is 
paralyzed, rendered helpless and de
pendent upon the care and devotion of 
friends for the remainder of existence 
in Uit mortal form. You exclaim in 
compassion. “Why is she allowed to 
live? Why does not God take her 
away? She is no comfort to herself or 
any one else?” I answer you that if 
there had been no purpose such a con
dition would not have been imposed 
upon that sadly afflicted woman. 1 
have seen such individuals when they 
have ascended to the spirit world and 
can testify that every hour o f physical 
illness leaves its record on the spirit, 
and i: grows and unfolds in incon
ceivable beauty* and nobility under 
every blow of the hand of suffering. 
The soul is never sick, the soul never 
becomes paralyzed and helpless, and 
ff it must remain encased in the “weary, 
pain-racked form, ft grows stronger 
and stronger and better able to spread 
Its pinions for its borne beyond when 
the time comes than if it had gone 
at the first stroke of disease. Not 
by any means are you called upon to 
seek this condition, but when it 
comes may your trust in infinite law 
and love that rules the whole uni
verse be sufficient to see the silver 
lining in the cloud and make you 
brave to bear every infliction. Re
member also in your hour of direst 
need that the angels who obey Our 
Father’s behest are ever to be found 
at the bedside of the sufferer, minis
tering to him in tenderest love and 
mercy*.

N ow . dear friends, 1 bid you be glad 
and re jo ice  that lig h t  from  on  high 
penetrates the dark  sh ad ow s in which 
you  dw ell and illu m inates your very 
souls. R e jo ice  that love never dies 
and that y o u  shall jo in  that unn u m 
bered  h ost, m in isterin g  angels, gon e 
b e fo re , each  in your ow n  tim e ; and re
jo ic e  w ith  m e that y on  will be per
m itted  to  return  and la b o r  fo r  h u m an 
ity  u ntil th ey  sh all a ck n ow led ge  th is 
grea t truth. W h en  th is is a ccom p lish 
ed y ou  w ill see  n o m ore  in fant 
asylums, n o m ore  p o o r  h ou ses, n o  
more Insane retreats, n o  m ore  penal 
institutions, but y ou  sh all see  lo v e  
triumphant everyw h ere  and selfish 
m m  sinking into oblivion. M an w ill 
then fake woman -as his com p an ion , 
and standing h v  h fs s id e , her Intuition  
unfolded and respected, w ill m ak e  h er 
tru ly  rega l, for I do b e liev e  that the 
intuitive forces of woman w ill y e t  b e 
com e  a  power r e c o g n lw d by a ll m a n 
kind. I bep<we the time w ill com e

when husband and wife will not only 
take counsel together, but the husband 
will sit in silence at the feet of the 
goddess, the oracle o f his home, and 
receive from her lips wisdom intended 
for his own advancement and her 
growth. 1 believe that woman, raised 
to her right fill position and given the 
freedom that love alone can bestow, 
will be the power that will rule the 
world. It has been said that "the 
hand that rocks the cradle Is the hand 
that rules the world,” meaning the 
child, the boy slumbering therein; but 
the hand that shall enlighten the 
whole world Is the hand of the woman 
whose intuitive forces have been given 
free rein. Risen from her petty jeal - 
oirsies, selfish no longer, woman shall 
stop forth in her dignity and take her 
place by the side of man. and while his 
reasoning powers may be stronger, her 
intuitive powers shall permeate and 
dispel the dark ignorance that has 
folded man in its embrace so long. 
Together then, gods and goddesses, 
men and women shall be glorified by 
the teachings of the new religion 
which shall spread all over this wide 
world.

I look to behold the oncoming of 
the Millennial morn; how long we 
have waited for its gladsome dawn. 
Millennial morn, when joyous souls 
shall spring e’en one by one, and grasp 
the standard of our Higher Life. O 
love, thy glorious mission breathe on 
each and every one within this sound. 
May all but know life endeth not, and 
joy and gladness, love, abound for 
ever and forevermore.

BENEDICTION.
May the richest baptism of life rest 

upon you and all that you may he 
conscious of the tender guidance and 
love of your ascended friends.

HYPNOTISM AS A CURE FOR 
CRIME.

John Duncan Quackenbos, writing 
in Harper’s Monthly for February, de
clares that he has used hypnotism with 
success in the reduction of criminal 
traits, hereditary and acquired, as well 
as in the treatment of the cigarette 
habit, speech defects, intellectual dull
ness, amnesia, sex perversions, dan
gerous delusions, and willfulness, dis
obedience and falsehood in children.

More than this, he says that hyp
notic suggestion is effective in the 
treatment of nervous conditions rep
resented by hysteria, hvstero-epilepsy, 
chorea, insomnia and neurasthenia; 
even of diseases characterized by se
vere pain, like sciatica, locomotor 
ataxia, tuberculosis and cancer, but it 
has recently assumed importance as 
an appropriate Instrumentality for 
effecting character change in cases of 
moral obliquity as well as for develop
ing and exalting mind power.

Mr. Quackenbos thus describes his 
investigations: "During the past year 
the writer has measurably tested the 
availability of hypnotic suggestion as 
a means of removing criminal im
pulses and substituting conscience 
sensitiveness for moral anesthesia 
among young criminals and cast
aways; and he has reached conclu
sions which must be gratifying to all 
who are working or wishing for the 
'intellectual, ethical and spiritual ele
vation of humanity. The value of 
post-hypnotic and auto-suggestion for 
the cure of crime and for the correc
tion of certain phases of perverted 
mentality no longer admits of ques
tion.

After talking sympathetically with 
the subject, sometimes for an hour or 
two. In regard to the failing of which 
he wishes removed, thoroughly ac
quainting myself with his dominant 
propensities or controlling thoughts.

and. above all, securing his confidence.
1 ask him to assume a comfortable tv 
dining position on a. lounge, and then, 
while continuing a soothing conver
sation, 1 manage, In « way determined 
by the circumstances of the case, to 
concentrate his attention upon a sus
pended diamond or on a cornelian seal 
set in an old-fashioned gold pencil 
which I happened upon among my 
heirlooms. The Cambay stone is held 
in such a position within the natural 
focus of the eyes as to compel an ex
aggerated convergence of the axes of 
the balls, coupled out; the retinal 
areas involved are rapidly fatigued by 
the deep redness and brilliancy of the 
cornelian;: and simultaneously an ap
peal is made to the imagination of the 
patient, who is told that he is looking 
at my sleepy stone that has never fail
ed to induce slumber, and he is urged 
to think of nothing to renounce the 
very intention of renouncing mental 
effort, and to give himself up to me 
with perfect confidence in the purity 
of my motives and in my ability’ to 
remove or modify his moral disorder. 
Under these conditions the eyeballs 
soon become fixed, a vacant stare re
places the usual intelligent look, and 
the eyelids begin to d ose  and reopen 
spasmodically. At this stage the sug
gestion is given that refreshing sleep 
is about to ensue, and in a few mo
ments a prolonged breath is taken, 
the lids close with a slow, regular 
movement, deep inspirations follow, 
and I know that I have secured direct 
and effective communication with the 
deeper personality of my subject.

"It is not necessary, in order to in
sure the beneficial effects of hypnot
ism, to carry the subject into the 
deeper somnambulic stage character
ized by intellectual alertness and ap
parently purposive acts, and by absence 
of reaction to sense impressions. The 
conversion of a hypnotized patten* 
into a somnahule is always to be 
deprecated. In the first stage of deep 
hypnotic sleep the subliminal self un
hesitatingly accepts every emphatic 
statement of the liypnotizer; but even 
where somnolism is not complete, and 
a state of semi-consciousness exists, 
suggestions are acquiesced in by the 
patient. Lethargy is by no means es
sential to success.

"Usually from two to fifteen min
utes are occupied in establishing som
nolism. hut there are refractory cases 
that require from one to two hours of 
intense mental effort on the part of 
the physician. Children readily come 
into rapport, and. as a rule, are easily 
impressed. Sufferers from acute nerv
ous depression, watchful or suspicious 
patients and persons under the influ
ence of a stimulant are difficult sub
jects. Tea, coffee or whisky before a 
treatment is an obstacle to its suc
cess, and the simultaneous with an up
ward gaze. Such an unusual exercise 
of the ocular muscles soon tires them. 
Pursuit, of any other means of cure 
splinters the faith of the subject, so 
that he seeures benefit from neither.

"There is no memory in the hyp
notic state of the affairs o f everyday 
life, nor, after awaking, of what, has 
taken place during the hypnosis, hut 
In a subsequent hypnotic condition the 
ocurrences of the first hypnotism are 
recalled. Subjects who have not. been 
lethargic will sometimes insist thm 
they have consciously heard the sug
gestions. When asked to repeat them 
such persons usually fail. They should 
never he a rg u ed  with on the. subject, 
hut told that If they did hear the sug
g estion s , g ood  Is com fug from the 
trea tm en t— w h ich  to troe. It to essen
tial to d ivert th e ir  attention from the 
occu rren ces  of the seance. E xtrem e ly  
n e u ro t ic  p erson s, to w h om  the s n g g e s - 
t io n s  a re  at. first, co n sc io u s ly  a u d ib le , 
b ecom e , n  a ru le , m ore  an d  more*

somnolent with each subsequent trial. 
Patients Who have been profoundh 
lethargic often declare that they hkve 
not been asleep at all. In normsi 
sleep there 'to, after awaking an fII- 
defined consciousness -of the pssssjo 
of time: in hypnosis there Is none.

'Suggestions out Of hnrwonv with 
opportunities, the possibilities; of % 
career, common sense, or re! hrious 
convictions are unlikely to be ful
filled. Fortnna tely for the protect ion 
of society, the powers o f suggestion 
for evil-doing are limited, while their 
influence for good to without horizon. 
Whereas ft to comparatively easy tn 
restrain a kleptomaniac, it to hardly 
possible to make an honest persoy 
steal through post-hypnotic sugges
tion. .On the other hand, criminal 
suggestions to an evilly-disposed sub
ject would naturally lead to criminal 
acts along the line Of least resistance'

Mr. Quackenbos says that cigarette 
smoking to easily managed, as it is no 
difficult matter to prod nee such a 
strong’ disgust for tobacco that after 
the first treatment the patient will al
most entirely forego its use. The drink 
habit, he adds, is equally amenable, 
and, in fact, some of the. popular cures 
are in reality mere "suggestion cures,” 
there being no specific virtue in the 
drugs given.

S p e c ia l  A n n o u n c e m e n t .

To secure additional office room, on 
account of increasing business, C. 
Walter Lynn, the eminent mental 
healer o f Oakland, Cal., has been com
pelled to change his location. His a d 
dress in the future to 1017 Castro 
street

The cures he is performing, through 
absent treatments and magnetic ap
pliances, are simply marvelous.
DISTANCE TS, APPARENTLY, NO

BAR W HATEVER TO SUCCESS.
The testimonial below is only one 

out o f the many that shows the re
markable healing power that he pos
sesses. Many apparently hopeless cases 
of disease have yielded readily to his 
system of treatment. He to indorsed by 
some of the most prominent men of 
the age as worthy of confidence in ev
ery respect, and gifted with remark
able psychic power.

<rtkkt> o r  t i  m o u .
TTnrrlsonville, Mo., Sept. 2F>. TS&f>. 

Dr. W alter C. Lynn:
Dear Sir—I take pleasure in testifying to 

the power Hint you possess in healing fits 
eases by absent treatments. T bad n tumor 
on my breast, on used by  an ncetdenf. After 
trying all other means to hare It removed 
without resorting to on operation, an*1 
having failed, I  wrote to yon. A fter wear
ing the magnetic flannel nppltnnees that, 
yon sent me, and following the simple tit- 
reetions that yon ndvised, the tumor dis
appeared entirely. N ot only that, my 
health, which was seriously impaired, wav 
regained. I am clad to recommend you to 
nil who need help. T on  certainly possess 
wonderful power its a healer.

Truly yours. PRTRR TTF1FRICH.

OBTTUARTES

•on. M *  VIIHuge, To March 4. K M ,
Lou'Ism Marshall, aged 7-4 •a rs. The serr-
tees,, by special rt•quest o]f the dew ftsed.
wen?■ conducted by Mf*JS. ,Ticn'rdc Pete■rs of
{'h\(•ago, Til.

At Alaska, Mb’ti . Mirs. Iffuhelh- Atrtr*n. to
her 7<»!li year, an*1 Sr»n W Hi, K1 Veft rs of
age. They went torvmei yp5 thiln a :few ireek'-
rtf i•arii other. Tbvto V i•re flrni NW rtfrw 1

tv, were below by nt md were <pfftoff-
■pint f*!in m *ters. Ttw *vrn rats O'ac o f
fn<- best home mediums I ever r 
Wen tVrfftHl.

Ttorn to trig'her Iffr Feb, n th . f ham
her hMM* "S'rtU!l i Huron Mhch.. Mary ' to .
N et’llmd Mis. h cwIihh! had been u ifirm
M r i I*. | kn A1pm gm  phi 1 drv for
about flfl ,rs. W ords ot’ ermsofa'tioti
apd CrtTldtoleON. Vpere e fban l op rhr -toi-
nerfti ACMMlMl t toe StjrH rlni:’ friend- awl
appro ItV anIto r n - by Mis, l./vvi w
of Artnth Haver
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COMBINATION OFFER
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦M M

A  Library of The Best Progressive and Constructive Thought 
—The Best Weekly and the Greatest Monthly—all for $IS(X

By special Arrangement we are enabled to offer our subscribers, new and old, who 
send In their subscriptions now the following combination offer:

THE COMING AQB 
THE LIGHT OF TRUTH

Total, •

for one year, $2.00
I.SO

$ 3 .5 0

'All For the Price of $2.50 Per Year.
I ------------------------------------------------------

Our renders are too well acquainted with the Light o f Truth to need any descriptive 
word In regard to the favorite weekly. But for our friends who are not yet acquaint 
ed with The Coming Age we give the following:

THE COMING AGE,
Though only a year old, this review has forced Its way to the very fore front 

o f  the great magazines o f progressive and constructive thought In the Engllsh-speak 
Ing world. It employs the greatest thinkers o f the age, but It Is In no sense dry 
heavy or pedantic. On the contrary, from cover to cover It Is bright. Inspiring, con 
structlve and entertaining.

POPULAR FEATURES.
The Coming Age for this year will contain a strong serial story by Mrs. C. K. Keif 

snider, entitled “ Two Hearts for One.*' It began In the January number and will 
continue through the year. The time o f the story Is during our great civil war. It 
Is a romance o f life and love, very strong and quite dramatic.

Short stories and sketches o f  the lives o f the earth's great men and women and 
studies o f great books will also be monthly features o f The Coming Age. The depart 
ment o f Authentic Dreams and Visions will receive special attention, as also will the 
department o f  Health Through Rational Living. Conversations with leading think 
ers. preceded by popular editorial sketches, portraits o f  leading men and women. The 
department o f  Books o f the Day and editorials will go to make this magazine In the 
best sense o f  the word popular, and with the great original essays appearing each 
month will contribute to the broad culture o f  Its readers and render It ludlspensahl 
to all thinking people who wish to he in touch with the best thought o f  the time.

In their prospectus for the ensuing year the publishers state that It Is their pur* 
pose to make The Coming Age brighter, stronger and better than It has been dur 
ing the past year, and this, to our readers, who are acquainted with the magazine, 1 
promising much. They say that they propose to make this magazine a library of 
bright Interest and virile thought, which shall appeal to every member o f the home 
circle and prove indispensable to those who wish to keep abreast with the best 
ideas o f  the wonderful Incoming age.

LIGHT OF TRUTH PUBLISHING CO* Columbus, O,

iO

H ie  S piritualists’ U ymnal [ j o j .
\ l A  COLLECTIO N  O F N E W  AN D  O R IG IN A L  SONGS AND HYMNS 
S\ —W O R D S AND MUSIC—P R E P A R E D  E SP E C IA L L Y  FO R IN

25 Cents, 
Postage 4 Cts.

SPIRITUALISTS' MEETINGS 
jfc LYCEUMS, SEANCES, 
A N D  TH E HOME CIRCLE

$2*50 Per Doz« 
Postage Paid-

R vi R  M I o n l n o n r o  M ft  Author o f “ Celestial Sonnets,”  “ Summtrland songs, Dy D .P l, L dU /rvn (C ,lM ,U ,9«*The Patriots'Song Book," Temperance Melodies, etc

P U B L ISH E D  BY L I G H T  O F  T R U T H  P U B L I S H I N G  CO.®
Q O

PREMIUM PAR EXCELLENCE
TH E GEN TLEW O M AN , a 33.page illustrated Woman’s

Journal, subscription price per year,................................$1.00
TH E LIGHT OF T R U T H , subscription p r ic e ,................  1.50

i » 
i » 
<>

*

T o t a l ............................ ............................... .... $2.50
W e offer the “Gentlewoman” and “ Light o f Truth”  for the 

subscription price o f •‘Light of Truth” alone to all who ask for the f
premium BOTH FOR $ l . o 0  PER YEAR

‘Send your subscription to this office.

ie f

j

The second of the series of mass 
meetings now being held under the 
auspices of the 0. S. A. was held in 
Akron on Saturday and Sunday, the 
16th and 11th insts.

The evening addresses were deliver
ed by A. J. Weaver, superintendent of 
the Spiritualists* Training School at 
Lily Dale. His discourses were cer
tainty masterly and thoroughly appre
ciated. The afternoon address was 
delivered by the state secretary, who 
also presided throughout the session.

We were doubly favored in having 
the services of Mrs. Zetta L  Else, of 
Galion, O.. who sang the beautiful 
truths of Spiritualism into the very 
hearts and souls of all present.

Dr. C. H. Figuers, our test medium 
for this month, was fully up to his 
usual standard of excellence and on 
Sunday afternoon gave psychometric 
readings. The first reading he gave 
was from an old photograph, upon 
which there were three pictures. He 
declared that the photograph had 
passed through a very great many 
hands. The spirits of two of the par
ties whose pictures were on the card 
appeared and gave their names, to
gether with lengthy messages. A Mrs. 
Anna Edwards, who had placed the 
photograph on the table, confirmed 
all that Mr. Figuers said and explained 
that the picture had been taken years 
ago and had been sent to England, 
from there to Scotland and to Wales, 
and back to Pennsylvania before it 
was returned to her in Ohio, and one 
of the parties who manifested on this 
occasion had been on the other side 
for 45 years, having passed over soon 
after the picture was taken. Another 
very striking test was given to a lady 
by the name of May, whose name was 
at first symbolized by the English em
blem for that month, the hawthorne. 
In still another case the spirit o f a 
man who passed away only one week 
before at Youngstown manifested and 
gave a lengthy communication to a 
gentleman in the audience from Gal
ion, who confirmed the accuracy of 
the message in every detail.

The meeting in its entirety was very 
successful, and it is hoped that as a 
result of this meeting a new society 
will be organized at Akron.

C. B. GOULD. Secy.

The 0. S. A. held a mass meeting at 
Geneva, 0., on Saturday and Sunday, 
the 17th and 18th insts. The evening 
discourses were delivered by A. J. 
Weaver, superintendent of the Spirit
ualists’ Training School at Lily Dale, 
and it is only fair to state that they 
were pronounced the most scholarly 
efforts that had ever been presented 
from tbe platform.

The musical program was entirely 
in the hands of Mrs. Zetta L. Else of 
Galion, O. Her solos simply held the 
audience spellbound.

A large party from Ashtabula came 
over Sunday morning In a special car, 
and out of compliment to them for so 
doing a special program was given in 
the afternoon, at which Dr. C. H. Fi
guers of Cleveland gave psychometric 
readings. This Is a special phase of 
Dr. Figuer’s work which he does not 
often give to the public. He is par
ticularly well qualified for that phase 
of work, as he handles it in an en

tirely different manner from the ma
jority of mediums, owing to the fact 
that he had when a young man two 
years of special scientific training for 
it. iu the private office of the late Jo
seph Rodes Buchanan.

The audiences increased in sise at 
every session and Sunday evening 
after carrying in extra chairs to fill 
the aisles and allowing the late com
ers to sit on the front edge o f the plat
form. and throwing open the vestibule 
to the hall for standing room, there 
were at least 150 turned away, who 
could not get into the hall at all.

Such meetings can not rail to do an 
immense amount o f good in any 
neighborhood, and any society that 
wants a genuine spiritual revival 
should correspond with the writer and 
make arrangements for one of these 
mass meetings.

Now, I want to say just a word per
sonally to the Spiritualists of Ohio. It 
takes money for the State Association 
to conduct such meetings, and if such 
are to be continued the Spiritualists 
of the state must respond far more 
generously than they have to the ap
peal previously made for $1 contrib
uting memberships, with which to de
fray the special work of the State As
sociation in providing such meetings 
with the grade o f talent for all 
branches of the work necessary to 
place our cause before the public on 
its proper level. No officer o f the 
State Association draws any salary. 
Every dollar that is sent in is expend
ed for the good of the cause. We need 
at least $100 now to cover necessary 
preliminary expenses for another ser
ies o f such meetings and trust that 
this money may be forthcoming im
mediately.

C. B. GOULD. Sec. O. S. A.

ARE YOU HONEST, SOBER AND IN
DUSTRIOUS?

I f  so, engage with us for 1900. W e can as
sure you o f 6100 per month and expenses 
to start on. Our salesmen made over $47,- 
000 last month.

Mr. Alexander Smith, o f Ind., gave up 
his position as foreman in a printing office, 
and without previous experience made 
$927.50 in six months.

Rev. Andrew Johuston, Pastor Baptist 
church o f  Wash., made 6X50 in a few 
weeks, besides attending to his ministerial 
duties.

A school teacher. Miss Lydia Kennedy, 
made 648 last month; 636 the previous 
month, besides her salary teaching.

A prominent young lady o f Portland, 
Elizabeth Banker, made 6204 the first 37 
days she worked with us.

Miss Sutton, while sonth for her health, 
made 6294 In 14 weeks.

Mrs. Flora Beard, In a small town In 
New York State, made $400 besides attend
ing to her family duties.

Reports from our agents from $200 to 
6300 per month, are very common, while 
but few  report as little as 610 to 612 per 
week.

Any man or woman who Is Industrious 
and willing to work, can get a good posi
tion. No trade or profession to learn. No 
experience necessary. You don't have to 
canvass. Our Quaker Turkish Bath Cabi
net U a home necessity, an article o f  the 
greatest merit. Sold on 30 days' trial. Mil
lions o f  homes have no bathing facilities, 
and our Cabinet Is Just what they must 
have. One million users recommend our 
Cabinet as the best, and to do all we claim.

W rite os immediately, as territory Is be
ing rapidly taken, stating your age, refer
ences and experience. W e are responsible 
and reliable. Capital $100,000.00, and do 
Just as we agree. W e offer most liberal 
terms and Inducements. Address The 
World Mfg. Co., World Building, Cincin
nati, O.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS.
- =  P S Y C H I C . = -

Scientific Demonstrations, Phenomena 
and Philosophy —Tuesday evenings at 8& m ; Saturdays at 9 p. m llO W. 80th at., 

ew York City.

T H E  S E R M O N ,
The new Canada Monthly on New Theology 
and Paycblc Research, edited by Rev. B. P • 
Austin, B. A., D. D., (’Augustine). 25 cents 
a year. Send 4 cents for sample. The Ser* 
s o n  Publishing Co., Toronto, Out., Canada,
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MESSAGE DEPARTMENT u* &  v*

TH ESE Messages are received Automatically, 
Clairvoyantly and Clairaudiently from my 

Guide, D r. J o h n  W i l l i a m s , and this Depart
ment is open alike to all Spirits who are and de
sire to come. j t  jfc Jk Jk Jk 

If you desire a Message from a Spirit Friend,. 
Relative or Guide send us the elate o f  your birth, 
height, weight and complexion and t e n  i -c e n t  
s t a m p s  for stationary and postage, and in due 
time a Message for you will appear in L i g h t  o f  
T r u t h  as soon as your turn comes. A d d r e s s :

$ C .  T H O M A S  H .  B E N T O N ,
4 33101 Rhodes Avenue, ct & CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A. i

MESSAGES.

To Mary J. Rorick.—While holding 
this sealed envelope I hear these 
names: “William, George, Orra, Rosa 
and Henry.’* Uncle Will says: “Tell 
her we are all together, grandma and 
grandpa included. We will assist you 
all we can in your development.’*

To T. L. Mantor, of Arkansas City, 
Kan.—I get the influence of a father 
and mother and hear the names of 
Samuel and Elizabeth. “Tell her that 
Grace touched her and we were with 
her at the time. Sit for development 
and we will help you all we can. 
Row and Frank.”

B. F. Cary, Ironton, O.—Such a 
throng of spirits now come as I take 
this letter. One beautiful spirit says: 
“Yes, father, we are making ready for 
you. Our home is incomplete without 
you. Emma and Sara and Susannah
L. Cary, and so many are waiting just 
across the border.**

To Kent E. Perry, Longwood, Va.— 
“My Dear Brother: There is nothing 
that will ever help you to rend the 
veil by the physical senses, but to your 
own spiritual consciousness we would 
come en rapport with you. The guides 
can give me no longer time to write. 
Your loving sister, Blanche.”

A. C. Whiting, Chicago.—Yes I am 
happy in spirit life and I should like 
you to make conditions better that I 
could come and make myself known 
to you my son. Why is it you are so 
unhappy? Cheer up, my boy, all will 
come out right for you. We are ready 
to help you all we can. Ever your 
Father.

Daniel B. Bales, Dwight, Neb.— 
Sarah Bales, Anna Maria and Emma 
all are present and I hear the name 
Bell Cicle called. I feel there was 
some accident in this persons death, 
but what it was The spirit friends do 
not tell me. A grandmother comes 
and says: “ Daniel, do not weary in
well doing.”

To Henry J. Brad is, Oak Park, 111.— 
I hear these words: ‘ ‘Tell him to en
close a photo in an envelope and seal 
with your own wax seal and we will 
get for you an oil painting of her if 
you wish, through our medium. John 
Williams.”  I also hear the names of 
Mary, Charlie, William, Harry, Katie, 
and Elizabeth. You should sit for de
velopment as you have many G. A.
R. spirits around you.

E. G. Hanson, Grantsburg, Wis.—A 
spirit bright and full of delight comes 
here and says: “Sister, Ludwig is in 
our dear home every day and am so 
sorry you are going away, but remem

ber I am often near you to cheer you 
in your many trials. You will succeed 
in life and make a bright future for 
yourself, as you mean to do right, and 
you will be understood in the future.”

Mrs. Theresa Weed, Kalkaska, Mich. 
—I am shown green fields and running 
water. The brooklet is very clear. I 
see the pebbles so plainly at the bot
tom of the brook. They tell me this 
represents a bright and prosperous life. 
1 hear the name of Jennie and Eddie. 
They look so bright and beautiful and 
happy, and these words I hear: “ We 
are all together in our sweet spirit 
home.”

A. Crosby, Flushing, Mich.—A beau
tiful lady is present and says: “ Dear 
Husband: Father, Catherine, child
ren, Mary and Lucy are also here. Lib • 
bie says, Papa, I am so glad you mem- 
tioned your loving daughter. We are 
all often together and love to have 
you go to camp, where we can com
municate with you through the me
diums that are always present at such 
places. M. Crosby.”

Mrs. J. F. Hyde, Raipon, Wis.—A 
brother spirit is here and says: “ Sis
ter, dear, it is so hard to come here 
to-day. So many other influences pre
sent all wishing to get a communica
tion from their loved ones. You are 
a noble woman and I know you love 
the cause and will do all you can for 
those that are hungering and thirsting 
after spiritual knowledge. Your bro
ther, J. C. Fairbank.”

L. H. Moffit, Des Moines, la.—Isaac
M. Moffitt is present and says: “ I do 
not know. I hope you may get slate 
writing.”  John and Jane Dunbar are 
here and tell me to tell you they are 
guides, and say you must change your 
way of sitting. Wet the slates and 
keep a glass of water in your circle, 
and if you find you can not develop 
slate writing, change the sitters, get 
new people in your circle, and make 
the very best conditions you can.

Mrs.. Lucy I. Pickens, Dexter, O.— 
Such a wave of affection now passes 
over me, and I hear a voice say: “ Dear 
wife, Louis is here, and is with you 
every day. Don’t feel so lonely, cheer 
up. A long and happy life is yet in 
store for you. Why do you weep and 
worry so much? Seek for the return 
of your loved ones in your own home, 
then, and only then will you be con
vinced. Sit at the twilight hour, and 
I shall try to make you feel my pres
ence.”—L. W. Pickens.

For Alva G. Hobson, Martinsville, 
Ind.—“ My Much Esteemed Friend* 
There is nothing so convincing of our 
immortality as our great desire for it. 
George wishes you to recall the time

you were so disappointed and it was 
to me you came with your trouble. 
You perhaps will remember it better 
than I, but our early attachments and 
what we would have been to each 
other if I had lived longer in earth 
life still lingers in my memory as 
some sweet dream never to be for
gotten. Ever your sincere friend, 
Julia A. Chambers.”

Mrs. H. Johnson, Columbus, Ohio.— 
As we come en rapport with the forces 
we find a very strong battery, and a 
voice exclaims: “ My dear child, don’t 
worry so much and please do not doubt 
spirit return. I promised to come and 
let you know how I found spirit life. 
1 have tried many times to reach you 
but could not do as I would have liked 
to on account of the environments 
around your earth conditions. I am 
beginning to understand more and 
more every day and will soon be able 
to come in such close touch with you 
you will know my presence is with 
you. I am very happy. Mary, Anna 
and uncle William and grandpa, John 
and Frank are here. Love to you, 
dear child.—Mother.”

THE FOX SISTERS.

Our Duty to Their Memories.

I notice with pleasure Friend Mer
ritt’s item concerning the Fox sisters 
and their earthly remains.

Granting that there is little of con
sequence concerning the last of this 
poor mortality, but surely a decent re
spect and a  debt of honor and grati
tude, demand that all Spiritualists 
should at least see that these Fox sis
ters should be properly cared for, and 
not removed for expenses from the 
vault, and buried in the common lot.

And this is the least of our duty of 
love and respect for the Fox sisters, 
for we owe them a debt of gratitude. 
It was through their raps that first 
came the glad tidings of the spirit’s 
existence, and the possibility of its 
return.

Now, with Brother Merritt, I be
lieve all true Spiritualists should con
tribute to this purpose and erect a 
proper tablet or memorial to their 
memory.

Second: Does not our cause and re
ligion and all the sacred memories of 
the past demand this, for these— 
really the first martyrs to our cause? 
By united effort and very small con
tributions, this good work could be 
accomplished.

I was well acquainted with them, 
and also with the Underhill family, 
and saw Katie Fox in the last days at 
the residence of that truly noble and 
good woman, Emily Ruggles, in State 
street, Brooklyn, where her spirit left 
the form. The funeral services were 
held in the hall on Fulton street, near 
the ferry. I would willingly, myself, 
in the name of our society, receive and 
receipt for any funds for this good and 
worthy work, and will not all good 
Spiritualists willingly respond?

SYLVANUS LYON,
Vice President, The Moderation Soci

ety, 34 Park Row, New York City.

PBNDRAGON POSBRS.
▲ ten-cent booklet o f about 60 daintily 

printed pages under this title Is made up 
o f letters which appeared In a Michigan 
paper and attracted such attention that 
they have been put In permanent form. The 
author does not answer questions—he asks 
them. He points out by searching Inquiries 
the weak points In our present national 
policy on the management o f  our new colo
nies and o f our home affairs—the railroads, 
the banks, the trusts, the saloons, etc., etc. 
The questions will prove deoldedly puzzling 
to those who believe In keeping things as 
they are. 10 eta Light o f Truth Pub. Co.

The Light of Truth and The Gentle
woman, $1.50 per year.

THE FINEST SET OF CHIMES.

At the Pan-American exposition in 
Buffalo in 1901 will be seen and heard 
the largest and finest set of church 
bells in this country; in fact, they are 
little, if any, inferior in size or mu
sical quality to the most famous Eu
ropean chimes of Copenhagen, West
minster, Ghent or Amsterdam. These 
carillons, as they are termed by their 
French originators, which will delight 
the visitors to the All-American expo
sition next year, have a peculiar his
tory. Although they have been in this 
country more than 30 years, and their 
fine qualities are well known, their su
perb tones have never been advan
tageously heard. For over a quarter 
of a century they have hung with 
dumb tongues in the silence and gloom 
of the tall tower of Buffalo’s big Ca
thedral of St. Joseph. They were pro 
duced by the noted French bellmakers, 
“ Bolle et Fils,”  having been contracted 
for by Bishop Timon in 1865 at a cost 
of about $25,000. They were cast in 
1866, and exhibited at the Paris ex
position in 1867, being there awarded 
a gold medal. They reached Buffalo 
in 1868, and were then hung in St. Jo
seph’s tower, which, however, proved 
a very unsuitable receptacle, being 
damp and of very limited area. A t
tempts were made to sound the chimes, 
but the result was ineffectual, and 
since 1875 the bells have been mute. 
There are 43 bells in this splendid ca
rillon, ranging in weight from the 
small tenor of 25 pounds to the pon
derous and sonorous monster weigh
ing 5,068 pounds. Each bell is artis
tically ornamented and each bears an 
inscription in Latin with some religi
ous phrase, such as “ Deo Uni Trio 
Laus et Gloria Sempiterma,”  “ Laudaie 
Dominum Omnes Gentes,”  “ Gloria in 
Excelsis,”  etc. The metal of the bells 
is a composite of 775 parts copper and 
225 parts tin.

It was originally intended that these 
chimes should be rung by clock work, 
but the more modern methods of key
board manipulation and electrical 
power will be used.

At the Pan-American exposition the 
bells will be hung in a graceful cam
panile, especially constructed for the 
purpose, erected on elevated ground in 
a location which permits their melo
dious voices being heard with due ef
fect whenever they are sounded. The 
importance of the group o f bells and 
the volume of harmonious sound they 
will produce may be in a measure 
realized when it is remembered that 
the fine chimes of St. Patrick’s Cathe
dral, so much admired in New York, 
consists of only 24 bells; a little more 
than half the number of those which 
constitute the carillon of St. Joseph.

MAN HAKES AIS BODY.
BY H. A. BUDINGTON.

This pamphlet alms to show how the dif
ferent parts o f  the body are evolved from 
protoplasm.

Beginning with the spermatozoon and 
ovum. It resort bee the method by which 
the human body Is bullded.

The evolution o f  the five senses o f sight, 
hearing, taste, smell and touch are treated.

Some o f the limitations to his power for 
building his body, caused by heredity and 
environment, are noted.

The importance o f  right gestation and 
healthy inheritance are also emphasised. 
Among the topics treated are:

Brain Building; Atrophy o f  Organs; Ab
normal Limitations Produced by Tobacco, 
Alcohol and Gluttony, Sex Excesses, etc.: 
the Tainted Monad Transmitted by the 
Debauched Father in Impregnation; Build
ing o f the Spirit Body Within the Physical 
Body; Withdrawal o f  the Spirit Body, 
Called Death; Defects In the Spirit B o d y - 
How to Overcome Transition; Origin o f the 
Bgo; Thinking In Heaven.

This book oonta.Ins much to Instruct the 
rational thinker, and to open the mind to 
the study o f m>n on the lines o f evolution 
which are aocepted by the ablest scientists 
o f this age. Price 10 cents; postage 1 cent.
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“ Does The World Manufacturing Company 
Manufacture Worlds? 5 )  said a little girl,

“Hardly That,” said her father: B  1 1 1

They do b usiness throughout the entire world and manufacture an article— the Quaker Bath Cabinet— that is acknowledged by 1.000,000 
happy users to be the best thing IN' the world for making sick people well and for making well people strong, keeping them healthy, prevent
ing disease, and for bringing beauty and brightness to the eyes, and for bringing roses to the cheek.

| >  | ONE TH OU SAN D QUAKER B A T H  CABINETS ARE SOLD EVERY DAY \ * \

Leanness and Obesity are alike the result o f  ill-health, and it is an established fact that the regular intelligent use o f  the Quaker Bath Cabinet 
will banish Disease, and by restoring perfect health, fill out the lean man or woman, reduce the stout man or woman, and Develop a Sym m et
rica/ and Handsome Man or Woman.

'T H I S  picture shows the new 1902 style Square Quaker Folding Turkish Bath Cabinet with door partly 
* open. W hen closed it is an airtight rubber-walled Bath R oom  within itself. The “ Quaker ”  is the 

only really convenient and absolutely safe Bath Cabinet manufactured. It is the most expensively made 
Cabinet, having steel frame, pure rubber cloth, etc., yet it sells for less money than the wooden-framed 
cheap cloth shoddy counterfeits. The “  Q uaker”  should be used weekly by every man, woman and child 
to rid the body and blood o f  the impure acids, salts and poisonus matter, which, if retained, cause 
disease, debility and sluggishness.

IT  PROVIDES A  GENUINE TU RK ISH  B A T H  A T  HOM E FO R O N LY 3c
This Cabinet Bath is a comm on sense treatment, a sure relief and permanent cure for chronic, acute, inflam
matory and muscular Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lum bago, Gout, aches and pains, swollen joints, all 
Blood, Skin, Liver, Nervous and K idney troubles. By means o f  this Cabinet the poorest person in the 
country can receive at home all the beneficial treatment afforded at the famous health resorts, hot springs 
and sanitariums. W e  will give $50 for each and every case of Rheumatism that cannot be relieved.

L E T T E R S  F R O M  P E O P L E  W H O M  Y O U  K N O W !
These letters are n ot from  m ythical peop le— th ey  are letters from  peop le w hom  YOU know — whom  . 
EVERY ONE know s. They are letters from  em inent person s, m ade em in en t by  thrir great-hearted  
in terests in and seif-sacrificing labors fo r  hum anity. T hey are letters from  person s w hose words are 

weighted with wisdom, ano :w ho praise voluntarily o r  n ot at all. Note what th ey  say  about H ot A ir  and Vapor B aths:
daily for three months without any drugs and cured herself. I health, produces purity of person unattainable by any otherALICE B. STOCKfl AM, M. I ) ., one of the best known and 

best loved women in America, because of her 
great book " Tokology,”  - a rich blessing to 
mothers, says:

The “vapor bath clenses and promotes the 
healthy action of the skin as no other bath can 
do, thus relieving the other excretory organs.

“ Itequalizes the circulation of the blool, 
removes all local congestions of any part, which 

is one of the most important things to be accomplished in the 
treatment of disease.

“ It is the quickest, easiest and most effectual means of puri-| 
fying the blood known to man. It washes the body inwardly and 
outwardly of its impurities.

“ It soothes and tranqualizes the nervous system, I 
sweeps the cobwebs of care from the brain—leaving it clear and 1 
refreshed—and equalises the flow of the netvous fluid throughout 
the body.

“ For the ab)ve reasons this bath is especialiy useful in the 
treatment of all diseases aris'ng from impurity of the blood, in
activity of the skin, local congestions or inflammations, or un 
balanced nervous action.

“ It Is Invaluable In drug poisoning, scrofula consumption, 
diseases of the tkln, dropsj, remittent and intermittent levers, 
coughs, colds, catarrh croup, gout, rheumatism, neuralgia, ma
laria, diseases of the liver and kidneys, bronchitis, etc.

•‘Many eruptive diseases are healed by it. A lady told me she 
had salt rheum all over her body—a ten-cent piece could not be 
laid on a spot free from eruption. She took these wonderful baths

She gained in strength, flesh and appetite, and besides found means, beautifies the complexion,and when-regularly used, twice 
herself free from many minor ailments." weekly, wards off fevers, colds and disease.

In her book," Tokology,** she recommends these baths to every "Every home should be supplied with the means of taking 
woman, and especially to married women, in the very strongest these excellent health baths." 
language. .

| *
THE E M IN E N T DR. E Z R A  H A M IL T O N . JENESSE M IUJER has no pe.r in tht. country »s an author-

ity on physical beauty in women, and how to
Late Physician to Royalty in Europe, and one of the Most Learned 

Members of the Medical Profession, says
of 1 he Quaker Pa h Cabinet.

"Today every practitioner recognises the great value and 
scope of the hot air or Turkish bath, which is j 
the most refreshing as well as luxurious and 
cleansing bath known. It secures perfect 
equalisation of the circulation: its effects are J 
permanent, stimulating and invigorating to 
the entire system, thus insuring prolonga
tion of life and producing a healthful condi
tion of both mind and body.

“ Nervous diseases and rheumatism 
In their w orst form s succumb to this 

t.eotment. The skin Is rendered clear, transpa ent, soft 
and velvety. Skin eruptions and blood diseases disapear 
through its stimulating and eliminating effeots. I have seen the 
worst forms of liver, kidney and urinary troubles, as well as 
blood diseases, cured by its use without medicine.

“ It benefits the entire bodily system, improves the general

secure and retain it even to old age. In her 
popular book on "Physical Beauty" she says: 
"I  have known some remarkable cures of 
nervous troubles snd of the two extremes of 
obesity snd leanness from the use of Hot 
Air and Vapor Baths. They are exhilarat
ing as well as reposeful, new life and energy 
animates the frame, and stirs the sluggish 
blood which is no longer clogged with the im

purities s h c h  have impeded the vital organs from fulfilling their 
proper functions. Students of history are familiar with the 
stories of magnificence, cleanliness snd value of the baths of the 
ancient Greeks and Romans, also the faoinaUng accounts of the 
Turkish baths, as the Tuiks themselves enjoyed it. 1 heartily 
recommend these baths for every man, woman and child, es
pecially for over-worked, sedentary and menta ly tired people, 
for their effeots are not only immediate in reducing the pressure 
of the blood, relaxing the nerves and cleansing the skin, but*they 
stimulate the liver and kidneys, and open a way fer the elimina
tion of impurities."

A m ong a long list o f  well know n people, from an accumulation o f  thousands o f  testimonials, w e publish just these three now , and “ a 
three-fold cord is not easily broken.”  These are samples o f  all reccom m ending the V apor Bath in unmeasured terms.

R E I U I E M R E R  w ‘  ̂ se^ y °u a $i2.00 Bath Cabinet for only $5.00, and send it to you on 30 days' trial, refunding 
IIl IvILIVIIILII your money promptly and cheerfully if everything is not as represented. . * . * . * . * . *

I f  desired for $ 1.00 extra a Face and Head Steaming Attachm ent is furnished. G ives the face, head and neck the same vapor treatment 
as the body. It is grand for beautifying the skin and com plexion. R em oves Pim ples, Blackheads, Blotches, Skin Diseasesand Eruptions, and 
is invaluable for Colds, Catarrh, Asthm a and Throat Troubles.

TO-MORROW A  TH O U SA N D  O TH E R S W ILL SEND IN  
TH EIR ORDERS, j * SEND YOURS TO-DAY i d M

Send your order direct to us, enclosing F i v e  D o l l a r s , and the Cabinet will be shipped by first express. Remit safely by
P. O. Money Order, Draft, Check or Registered Letter.

DON'T BE A “  TOM ORROW ER99—  F iv e  D o l l a r s  invested T O -D A Y  in a Quaker Bath Cabinet will save you no end o f Doctors’
ACT IN THE LIVING PRESENT \ bills, will add years to your life, and secure to you good health to enjoy them. :: ::

J* SEND Y O U R  ADDRESS F O R  u B O O K  O F B A T H S "  —  S E N T FREE
Before you sleep again see that your order is on its way to the makers, who are responsible and reliable, and do just as they agree.

Capital $ico,ooo.oo. Address:

The World Hanufacturing Co., 1744 World Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.
AO ENTS AND SALESMEN WANTED. MEN AND WOMEN. $18 TO $30  W E E K L Y  AND EXPENSES. W RITE US QUICK.
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According to the New York Indepen
dent’s report of the S&bb&th School 
association census of the religious 
state of Philadelphia, there are 93 Spir
itualists in that city. As the work 
of taking the census is not completed 
at this writing, the probabilities are 
that the Spiritualistic fraternity may 
be increased to an even hundred.

Thompson Jay Hudson, author of the 
"Law of Psychic Phenomena,” who is 
not a Spiritualist, asserts: “ The man 
who denies the phenomena of spiritu
alise to-day is not entitled to be called 
a skeptic, he is simply ignorant”

Mrs. Mary Foote Beecher Perkins 
died March 14 at Hartford, Conn., aged 
94 years and 9 months.

Mrs. Perkins was a sister of Rev. 
Henry Ward Beecher and of Harriet 
Beecher Stowe and a half-sister of 
Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker, and of 
Rev. Thomas K. Beecher of Elmira,
N. Y., the last surviving brother who 
died the same day, aged 81 years.

A MICHIGAN BEADLE.
The following offensive nosegay is 

given to the citizens of Lansing, 
Mich., by Mayor Todd. It is in the 
form erf a notice. Says Todd:

“ All parties are hereby notified 
that the board of mayor and alder
men have adopted the state law in 
regard to vaccination and all citizens 
of the municipality are hereby re
quired to be vaccinated, and a failure 
to do so will submit them to a fine 
of not less than $6 and coats. In
spectors will be sent around about the 
first of April and all persons not 
found successfully vaccinated under 
this act will be arrested and fined. 
Doctors McLean, Harrison, Catch!ngs, 
Hunter, Todd, Harrington, Turner, 
Fulgham, Gant, Fairley, Culley, 
Rhodes, Berry, Hughes, Jones, Red
mond and Beal are instructed to vac
cinate persons and present the bill to 
the city. J. W. TODD,

“ Mayor.”
As long as a sovereign people will 

permit such a law to be enacted we 
don’t see why it should not be en
forced, and we trust that enough 
syphilis, scrofula and other nastiness 
will be injected into the citizens of 
Lansing to make them aware of the 
fact that liberty was once abroad In 
the land.

Ceasing Age, |2 per year; Light o f Truth, 
fl.fO  prr year. Roth for |2.50 per year.

HOW THE GREAT WORK PRO
CEEDS.

Over 8300,000,000 in dividends have 
been paid out of mines working the 
same kind of ores that are known to 
be in King Solomon’s Mining Com
pany’s properties. These properties 
are located in the West Kootenay 
District of British Columbia on the 
west bank of Kootenay lake on the 
same range of the Rocky mountains 
where these same dividend payers are 
located. The fact is that wherever 
base metals in the form of lode veins 
are found, together with cheap water 
power, and the mines honestly man
aged, all elements of chance or specu 
lation are removed.

Making a success of these mines 
is like running a mercantile business. 
A merchant must have the goods on 
his shelves before he begins business. 
In like manner, in the mining business 
the miner must sink great shafts and 
run many levels. When these shafts 
and tunnels are completed and paid 
for, then the great quantity of ore 
reserves can be figured on for profit 
just like any other assured project or 
business enterprise where money is 
loaned.

Now, what King Solomon’s Mining 
company wants is loan of money on 
its special stock. The first block is
sued for borrowing purposes was taken 
within 16 days after opening its sale. 
This success is phenomenal. Fifty 
thousand dollars in the form of cash 
and bills receivable now in the hands 
of the company will be expended in 
sinking shafts and running levels.

A pregnant thought arises right 
here. If you was loaning money, you. 
would not make the loan as large on 
vacant lands as you would if build
ings and improvements had been made 
suitable for the land. It is on pre
cisely the same proposition that King 
Solomon’s Mining company asks its 
friends to loan $20 on 100 shares of 
its stock, because the $50,000 already 
raised will be spent on the shafts, lev
els and buildings, making this block 
of stock that much more valuable, just 
as the improvements made by a far
mer or manufacturer increase the bor
rowing power of his property.

When this 20 cent block is disposed 
of, and President Townsend says he 
feels sure it will be brought to a close 
by April 15, the $100,000.00 raised from 
this additional sale will be put into 
the mines and improvements, then jus - 
tifying the company in asking 50 cents 
a share, or $50 for 100 shares for the 
third block

As in each instance the loaner gets 
his money back with interest at 4 per 
cent whether he belongs to the class 
that loaned the company $7, $20 or 
$50, all are on the same footing. They 
get their money back and have their 
stock free.

The work will begin actively in May, 
and by the time $50,000 have been put 
into shafts and levels, there will be a 
main shaft 450 feet deep and six lev
els, each 300 feet in length, and an air 
chamber 450 feet. This will open up 
45,000 tons of ore reserves, each ton of 
which, exclusive of zinc, nickel and 
copper, simply valuing the lead and sil
ver, will yield $3.80 net This being 
granted, it will readily be seen why 
the company is positive that refunding 
of money to the purchasers of these 
special blocks of stock will begin by 
October or November. President 
Townsend declares that the mines and 
their kindred industries within five 
years will be earning $6,000,000 an
nually in dividends, and will Increase 
yearly thenceforward.

Spiritualists who know the sterling 
worth of James B. Townsend and his 
career should be quick to take advan
tage of this, his greatest enterprise.

Light o f Truth Album, $1.25, postpaid.

WHAT WE SEE.
We see that Senator Simon of Ore

gon has spoken oC Mr. Clark of Mon
tana. as the man who, in quest of a 
senatorial seat, “ seper&ted himself 
from $800,000. Quite an expressive ex
pression.

That In his speech at the Ohio so
ciety’s dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria 
hotel, New York, President McKin
ley Impressively said: “ There can be 
no imperialism.” Wonder what Arch
bishop Hanna and Senator Ireland un
derstand by this!

That Representative Hunter has In
troduced a bill In the lower house of 
the Ohio general assembly making it 
a penal offense with 10 years In the 
penitentiary for any priest or par
son in Ohio who has undue relations 
with any member of his flock. Now 
if some prude will introduce a bill to 
remove the squirels from the state 
house yard because they twitch their 
tails when the ladies feed them pea
nuts, the farce of rump legislation will 
be complete.

That what the people of Ohio ought 
to do is to abolish the legislature for 
10 years and then allow it to sit three 
months for the sole purpose of repeal
ing bad laws. It’s a pretty bold pro
ceeding on the part of Representative 
Hunter to lay the foundation of an 
enormous increase of taxation in pro
viding prison facilities in case his fool 
bill becomes law.

That the consensus of opinion ap
pears to be that if the widely heralded 
Topeka Capital with Rev. Mr. Sheldon 
as editor, is the kind of newspaper 
Jesus would publish, it is fortunate 
for his reputation that he never en
gaged in the newspaper business.

That Sapho certainly must be nasty. 
A New York grand jury has indicted 
Nethersole and her company for giv
ing a play inimical of public de
cency. Meanwhile the publishers of the 
book can’t keep up with the orders 
for it from the outraged public.

The Spiritualists' Hymnal—25 cents,
postpaid.

There arc many mortals who can foresee 
events and forecast your destiny; hot a 
spirit medium should be an Instrument In 
the hands of the higher Intelligences to 
transmit to humanity Important Informa
tion bearing upon the relation o f the spir
itual universe; the philosophy of spiritual 
intercourse; origin and nature o f the higher 
forces, and the laws o f medlnmship.—Re- 
llglo-Philosophical Journal.

The home has always had for man the 
most sacred influence, and in the question 
of religion it has played a great part. The 
old-fashioned custom of family prayers 
showed the way to true worship, and with 
the advent o f Spiritualism family worship 
became a reality, for the various members 
and friends o f the family, "dead”  and 
alive, joined In fellowship o f spirit which 
had been made possible by the opening of 
the door between the two conditions of 
life.—The Two Worlds.

What would Jeans think? What would 
Jesus say? What would Jesus teach? How 
would Jesus act? are samples of a multi
tude o f questions which fall from preach
er's lips Just now, as if the thought, ex
pression or action of an Ideal character of 
1000 years ago has anything to do with 
the people o f today, another race, sur
rounded by other conditions, thinking other 
thoughts, engaged in other acts, saying 
braver words, and working out a more 
glorlons destiny than be was capable of 
conceiving.—The Progressive Thinker, Chi
cago.

Mind Is the great power. With It, points 
are gained or lost. Health to a great ex
tent depends upon It. Great thoughts In
spire others, and as the pebble dropped In 
the pond sends Its waves o f water to the 
uttermost parts o f the pond, and we listen 
to their ripple on the shores, so the waves 
o f thought fall upon etherlc space and

%
THE 62d ANN./BRSARY.

When this Issue of the Light of 
Truth reaches Its readers arrange
ments will have been well nigh per
fected by the various associations for 
the annual celebration which all Spir
itualists delight in. Fifty-two years 
ago March 31 the raps at Hydesvllle 
brought out something definite regard
ing the posthumous life of man, and 
since then millions have known more 
or less of the great truth of our com
mon immortality. An event so tre
mendous in its significance never 
should be loet sight of and the Light 
of Truth, true alike to the past with 
its crudities, the present with its sub
lime achievements and the future with 
its great possibilities, bespeaks for the 
angels’ cause on earth a hearty and 
enthusiastic celebration on next Sun
day.

Above all, let petty animosity be 
buried and forgotten. Let sweet Mem
ory’s hallowed realms echo with recol
lections of the good, the true, the 
beautiful in life. Let charity and 
peace rule the shrines and the forums 
wherein the great principles of the 
gospel of glad tidings shall have ex
pression. Spiritualism is not on trial, 
never was and never will be, but some 
Spiritualists are on trial. Let each 
search for himself or herself the secret 
recesses of their own lives. ’Tis there 
that the eternal register is made, and 
whether we read it today or later on, 
the record will meet each one and will 
have to be read by each one.

PEN POINTS.
It is the little man who complains 

most bitterly of littleness in other 
men.

Better to have calamities fall heav
ily than lightly. In that manner spirit 
is aroused to remove them. Little 
troubles are endured and they, oft- 
times, kill.

Negotiations are pending with par
ties in Europe involving the sale of a 
large portion of the third block of 
King Solomon’s Mining Company's 
stock at fifty cents a share, as rapidly 
as the second block is going in this 
country.

cause their tiny waves to fall upon all 
brains, and as soon as we become through 
proper training sufficiently sensitive to 
catch them, we hear the sound as olainly 
as we hear the ripple o f the waves on the 
sandy beach.—The Sunflower.

The celebration o f this happy anniversary 
can not be made too general nor too elab
orate in nature. It Is the anniversary of 
the most Important event in the history of 
sixteen centuries, hence deserves no little 
attention at the hands o f those whom Its 
revelations have blessed. The rediscovery 
o f the means o f communicating with those 
whom the world called dead was an 
achievement that neither scientist nor the
ologian In ages had ever made, it  gave 
to a sorrowing world rare scintillations of 
spiritual light, and cast a halo o f effulgent 
glory over death and the grave. Let 1* be 
celebrated In spirit and In truth.—Banner 
o f Light, Boston.

We have always held that Spiritualism 
Is a science, not a superstition, and that 
It la based upon the common facta of dally 
life, only upon higher planes o f being. We 
dislike the very word "supernatural.”  The 
natural la enough for us. In fact. It Is 
becoming absurd to fix anywhere the lim
its o f the natural; and, even In our pres
ent very restricted condition o f knowledge, 
we are warranted In saying that there are 
not and can not be any such limits. This 
la our answer to those who are Inclined to 
scientifically snub us as superstitious or 
supernaturalists. We are par excellence 
the very reverse, because we are par ex
cellence the assertors o f the truth that, In 
our calculations, we must bring Into the 
sphere of the natural whatever God there 
la, and whatever order o f beings there 
may be beyond the range o f our present 
senses.—Light, London, England.

W H A T  S P IR IT U A L IS T  E D IT O R S  A R E  S A Y IN G .
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DEPARTMENT OF

PSYCH ICAL PHENOMENA.
Personal Experiences Proving Spirit Return ^

*'- PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES.

Leaves From a Life.

By H. S. Genevra Lake.

The semi-autobiographical nature of 
this article is not designed as a per
sonal introduction to The Light of 
Truth readers (large numbers of 
whom have listened for years to the 
views which I have set forth), but is 
written for the purpose of strength
ening belief in the after life, and of 
modern and continuous revelation 
thereabout

From my earliest recollection I have 
been cognizant of, and, at intervals, 
conversant with beings of super-sen
suous realms. My ancestry were all 
orthodox—'Methodists, Baptists, Pres
byterians. In the latter faith I was 
reared by a mother “ who feared God 
and kept His commandments;” but 
spirit beings instructed me, and en
deavored to explain, to my childish 
mind, the errors in the systems 
taught They also imparted much 
valuable information on every-day 
matters, and came to be regarded by 
me as real personages, information 
from whom was more valuable -than 
that imparted by the “ mortals”  who 
surrounded me.

This condition and these things 
were unsought I had no theory of 
the cause, and not until I was mature 
did I hear the word “ Spiritualism,” 
or meet its adherents. Meantime 1 
had produced, by inspirational and au
tomatic writing, a large volume of 
poems, the author of which claimed 
to be one whose name and verses I 
had never, at that time, seen or heard. 
The work, however, is characteristic, 
and the incidents connected with it es
tablish identity. With this supermun
dane being I held almost daily con
verse and wrote continuously under 
his influence for many years.

This companionship is one of the 
dearest and most precious memories 
of my life; for a childhood which 
would have otherwise been largely 
barren of the gentle and ennobling at
mosphere of lofty and liberal minds 
was made, thereby, rich with reason, 
inspiration and analysis, and all after 
years have shown evidence * of this 
strange tutilage.

I became, also, at this time, meas
urably clairvoyant, clairaudient, and 
psychometric, but for a long period 
engaged in other avocations, I made 
no professional use of these developed 
and developing powers.

Twenty-three years ago, however, I 
took up the work of presenting certain 
phases of super-consciousness and of 
proclaiming the philosophy which ap
peared to me to explain these things 
and to lie at the base of moral being.

Hundreds of persons, entire strang
ers to me, in almost all parts of the 
union, have declared that through my 
organism they have held converse 
with those who have passed on; that 
these persons have been accurately de
scribed, information has been given 
establishing their identity and events 
foretold which were afterward verified. 
Many of these admissions are in my 
possession and may be referred to in 
later articles.

It has always been my habit, with 
but few exceptions, to require of those 
receiving these communications, a

positive statement as to whether, in 
their opinion, the information convey
ed could have been gathered from any 
mundane source. By this means it be
came possible, not only to satisfy the 
inquirer, but to leave a more pro
found and thorough conviction, in my 
own mind, as to the reality and valid
ity of these occurrences.

One by one, from childhood to the 
present date, have the links in the 
chain of evidence been forged and fas
tened, until now the life that is and 
that other which we speak of as “ to 
be” have become one and the same, 
differing only in degrees of conscious
ness and unfoldment of capacity.

The event which first impressed my 
youthful mind most permanently 
(other than the work of the decarnate 
poet to whom I have already alluded), 
was connected with a very severe ill
ness which I experienced at about the 
age of 12. Diphtheria was prevalent 
at that time in the locality where my 
parents resided and I chanced to be
come one of its victims. So rapid and 
deadly were its ravages that my father 
was compelled to request a neighbor, 
in the gloom of the night, to ride post
haste to the nearest village, three 
miles distant, to summon the family 
physician. I knew well that the 
watchful mother did not believe I 
should survive until the messenger re
turned, for already there were the 
ominous rattle and gurgle which ac
company the last stages of this dread 
disease.

Hurriedly lifting me from the couch, 
my parents placed me in an arm chair 
near the stove, when, glancing up, just 
as I was seated and they had with
drawn a little for consultation, I be
held a bright and singularly imposing 
personage who said he had come to 
see if I wished to accompany him. I 
responded at once in the affirmative, 
but, catching sight of my weeping 
mother, I exclaimed (the conversation 
with this supermundane being was 
wholly mental): “ Ob, no! I must re
main for mother’s sake, unless I shall 
be less well prepared to go when you 
come for me again than I now am.” 
To which he answered: “You will be 
much better prepared if you stay,” and 
rapidly making passes over me the 
bright being dissipated the pain, re
duced the swelling and disappeared, 
leaving me in a comparatively com
fortable state, to the astonishment of 
the family and the doctor, who, arriv
ing in the gray of dawn, had been led 
to believe that the patient might have 
expired long before.

So certain was I that the narration 
of the visit of my Invisible guest and 
of the almost instantaneous cure 
would meet only with doubt and rid
icule, that I mentioned it to no one 
until I had arrived at years of matur
ity, and many other and equally as
tonishing events had taken place in 
my singular life.

About this time I used to occupy my 
self much in long rambles alone 
through shady nooks which were num
erous about my birthplace, when 1 
seemed to be accompanied by these 
unseen companions who were always 
speaking of a strange work which I 
should undertake.

Oftentimes I would clasp my hands 
over my eyes, press them for a few 
seconds, suddenly withdraw my palms, 
and behold in mid-air a platform fac

ing multitudes of people and myself 
thereon (larger and different, it is 
true, but still myself), addressing the 
assemblage. Speaking aloud to va
cancy I would say: “How, and who
is that?” and through the vibrant 
stillness of those mellow days some
thing like a voice sounded in my in
ner ear: “ That is yourself and your
life work.”

Many years have come and gone 
since then. I have traveled thousands 
of miles by land and water and faced 
hundreds of audiences of every kind 
and quality, but never have I risen to 
speak to these that my mind has not 
darted back with lightning swiftness 
to the homestead on the hill, the mild 
eyed cows as witnesses of this strange 
phenomena, and the shy, sensitive girl 
shouting into the spaces: “Who is
that, and why does she speak?”

(To be continued.)

THE LATEST VICTIM OF IGNOR
ANT MENDACITY.

Mr. Ernest Stephens, the well- 
known trumpet medium of Columbus,
0., was recently the victim of a plot 
of ignorant scamps in Wheeling, W. 
Va., who in the interests of and paid 
by the newspapers, stole their way 
into a private residence and flashed a 
light on one of Mr. Stephens’ seances, 
alleging afterwards that he was thor
oughly exposed.

The following letter to one of the 
newspapers, written by Mrs. S. S. 
Brown, one of the most cultured and 
refined ladies of Wheeling, gives the 
facts of the case:

Wheeling, March 12.
To the Editor of the Register:

Sir—I see in this morning’s papers 
an article purporting to expose a Mr. 
Stephenson, of Elm Grove, who held 
a seance on Market street, Sunday 
evening. Mr. Editor, there is not to 
my knowledge any medium by the 
name of “Setphenson”  residing at Elm 
Grove, and as I am pretty generally 
known in Spiritualistic circles, I would 
certainly have heard of him had such 
been the case. The article is a bundle 
of misrepresentation, with just a grain 
of truth here and there.

It is true that there was a seance 
held on Market street, but it was not 
held in Behrens hall. It was held in 
the privacy of my own home. Mr. 
Ernest Stephens, of Columbus, 0., who 
is well known in this city as a thor
oughly reliable and honest medium, 
conducted the seance. It is also true 
that there were two aluminum trum
pets, about three feet in length, and 
the “usual maneuvers” alluded to in 
this article was the seating of the cir
cle before turning out the gas.

It is true that five men, wearing the 
garb of gentlemen, came uninvited, 
and through misrepresentation gained 
admittance to the seance. Mr. Editor, 
anyone of ordinary intelligence who 
has ever attended a seance or who has 
read intelligently on the subject knows 
that a spirit does -not need to be called 
for. If it is possible for them to com
municate with their friends, they are 
only too glad to do so without being 
called.

The writer of this article says that 
there were five skeptical ones who at
tended the seance. I have met many 
skeptics, Mr. Editor, and I respect 
them. He says they attended the se
ance to expose the “ fake,” that when 
the darkness was relieved by a sud
den burst of light from a pocket lamp 
carried by one of the doubters, “ there 
was the professor in the center of the 
circle, with the trumpet in his mouth.”

Mr. Editor, it is an utter falsehood 
from beginning to end. When the 
light was flashed the trumpet fell 
from the ceiling to the floor, where, 
by the first rays ot the light it could

plainly be seen floating. Furthermore, 
Mr. Stephens was seated between two 
of the sitters, also skeptics, just as 
he was when the seance started, and 
not standing in the center of the cir
cle, as stated by the “honorable” skep
tic, as eighteen of the twenty-three 
sitters can and will testify.

The skeptic, in his article, has been 
very elaborate in his details of what 
the rays of the little lamp revealed to 
him, and, Mr. Editor, I will tell you 
what they revealed to us, and it can 
be proven, not by five, but by eigh
teen, honorable people. The rays show
ed us five of the smallest big men it 
was ever our lot to see, who . after 
starting the disturbance, were so 
frightened at the posible termination 
that they acted more like demented 
beings than rational men. Surely, the 
spirit of madness was rife. One Of the 
Spiritualists crossed the room to light 
the gas, and the five, in their guilty 
terror, must have thought he was go
ing to strike them (which they richly 
deserved). Their terror and frighten
ed pleadings of “ Don’t strike me! 
Don’t strike me!” and their antics as 
they jumped around the room will long 
be remembered by those who wit
nessed it as a most ridiculous sight.

If there was a policeman’s lead-filled 
club in the crowd it was not flourished, 
as stated in the article, but was kept 
religiously in their pockets, or, per
haps, in their panic-stricken fright 
they thought they flourished it. But, 
nevertheless, the policeman’s club was 
flourished only on paper. I would 
that the mothers and the friends of 
those five doubters could have seen 
them as we did for the five seconds 
they were allowed to remain. They 
certainly would have, felt proud of 
them. Needless to state the denoue
ment of the. evening created a sensa
tion amongst the bona fide Spiritual
ists, but not such a sensation as they 
think. If a medium i s . a fraud, the 
Spiritualists are the first to know it  
If we need help from skeptics we will 
be sure they are gentlemen before in
viting them. The five doubting ones 
should be sure when they leave a spy 
to report proceedings that his report 
can be relied on, and that he is not 
known to be a spy by the remaining 
sitters. <$

Contrary to the report of the spy, 
(who is known) the circle^ was re
sumed, with very favorable results, 
all things considered. Mr. Stephens 
knows the names of the parties with
out calling at the. Inteligencer office. 
They were not unknown to several of 
the sitters. If the, “ skeptics”  whirl in 
the legal arena (as he threatens in his 
article), should be as lull of bravery 
as his antics under the rays of the 
little lamp, it would surely be a rich 
treat to witness it. It is a matter of 
indifference to Mr. Stephens whether 
these five doubters ever . believe in 
Spiritualism or not:.

They came to. our home uninvited, 
and obtruded their presence on our 
privacy, and that, if no other reason, 
should have caused them to act as 
gentlemen, regardless of what they 
thought of the seance. I send this, 
Mr. Editor, in vindication of Mr. Ste
phens, whom we know to be a worthy 
gentleman.

MRS. S. S. BROWN.
2219 Market street.

JOHN RUSKIN.
Quenched is his lamp, ev’n in its flickering 

dear.
We miss (he light; we would’ not have him 

here;
No carping littlenesses lift their head
Where he is, ’mid the great unje&lous 

dead.
He thirsted—as a thirsty land for rain—
For Beauty and for GoOd <as men for gain;
Now may he drink o f  the Immortal tide,
Ever athirst and ever satisfied.

—F. W. Bourdillon in The London Spec
tator.
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“Oh, Johnuj, mjr M ite , jou r eyes are
y —€

Cm  them for grandma, 4 n r ;
M| |M M a ala*! art last again;

r t a  w irttod  for them far and Mar.
For IMk of my |Im m  I can Dot And 

The glaaara I lack—’tls I n t i  
Look well, and VMM one. when you ara old, 

WUI do the same for you."

*‘Whcn I am old. dear grand mam a,”
Said Johnny with rtfu ia l eye,

**1 I ' f t n  1 shall read with gla—ca. too, 
And sometime* lay them by.

But when they're loot 1 shall never t t tnfc 
on window-sill or shelf;

I shall just put my land on top of my head 
And And them for myself.’*

—Selected.

ISO. MARCH 31. 1900.

Again do we welcome with Joy the 
anniversary of glad tidings! Again 
do we lift our thankful hearts to the 
arisen ones and their true instruments 
for the great gift bestowed on an ex
pectant world, when in that humble 
cottage at HydesTille. 52 years ago, 
the dark clouds of doubt and supersti
tion were parted by the tiny hands of 
children that the bright blue sky of 
truth and hope and knowledge of im
mortality might rhino through, never 
to be entirely obscured again.

Don’t you wonder sometimes, my lit
tle friends, what life must have been 
worth in those olden days before the 
light of Spiritualism had come to mod
ify their purely imaginative concep
tions of the hereafter? When heaven 
was a far-off prison, whose occupants 
were those who had never been happy 
while on earth, 'oinking all harmless 
amusements sinful and even the laugh
ter of innocence, the singing of birds, 
the murmuring of babbling brooks, the 
rustling harmonies of forest leaves, 
the rythmic music of the sea, the love 
of child and friend but devious ways 
to lure their thoughts from God and 
holiness.

When timid children were taught 
that Satan walked with them to tempt 
them to do evil, and every questioning 
thought of their growing reason was 
put there by hfs majesty, and must be 
stifled ere Its birth.

When In orthodox households one 
day in every week was but a day of 
torture to little restive minds, instead 
of Joy and mirth and peaceful recrea
tion.

But we are glad, are we not, to re
member on this day of all the year 
most dear, that It was children that 
first sounded the death knell of these 
direful, soul-dwarfiing conditions and 
surroundings

That It waa children la the hands of 
the arisen hosts that broke their 
bonds, and through this great awak
ening the world was taught that life’s 
blossoms can only expand, unfold their 
bright petal*, and reach their highest 
developmsnt and greatest perfection 
In the purs free air of lore and bappi-

nsss. Taught to look up that they 
may behold God in nil the beauty of 
his great universe; in the gorgeous 
sunsets, ralobow-husd; the sun-bathed, 
vine-clad mountain peaks; the undu
lating flower-decked plains; the wood
ed heights with waving, beckoning 
arms; In the sublimity and grandeur 
of all nature, learning that there are
"Tongue* Is the lr«*», book* Is the run

ning brooks.
Sermons In stones nml good In everything."

Those of you who live quite Isolated 
from other Spiritualists feel often, I 
doubt not, that you are quite brave to 
acknowledge your religion before the 
many who know nothing of it, but 
what courage think you must it have 
required for Maggie and Katie Fox, In 
1848, to be true to Spirit teaching, 
when almost the whole world were 
looking on with scorn and ridicule and 
unbelief.

So let us ever remember with love 
and tenderness the little girls that first 
rightly Interpreted spirit manifesta
tions, and to whom we therefore owe 
so much of all that Is most dear and 
precious to us in life, and not pass 
March 31 by unnoticed. If we do not 
live where we can join in the services 
of some society, we can yet commem
orate the day In some manner.

Shall I tell you a short, simple story 
of a sweet child-heart and her loving 
thoughtfulness? Out on the barren 
plains of the great west It opens, 
where we find a little family who had 
left their eastern friends and early 
associates to gain for themselves a 
home where It seemed more easily ob
tainable, and were therefore bravely 
enduring the discomforts and priva
tions of such a life. Bravely, 1 say, 
and yet who could wonder if there oft 
came longings for familiar scenes and 
faces. But in the sunny smiles and 
merry-making of bright little Edna 
and darling baby Clair, they had but 
little leisure for vain regret and re
pining.

Edna was an earnest winsome little 
maid of eight summers, who, while 
having no playmates risible to ordin
ary vision, yet often talked and played 
with spirit children, and from them 
learned much of their homes and life 
"beyond the veil." And never did the 
little 4-year-old brother tire of hear
ing her tell the story o’er, that had so 
oft been repeated to her, of the little 
Fox girls, and how the tiny raps came, 
one, two, three, to startle and attract 
their attention, and make them know 
they had guests, although Invisible, 
who had a message for them and all 
the world.

Scarcely a year had been passed In 
their new surroundings when Edna 
asked one wild March morning, seem
ing to realise for the first time Its near 
approach, "How will we celebrate the 
'anniversary." mamma?" "I do not 
know, my child." And as her thoughts 
went back to the treasured old-time 
services of Joy and thanksgiving, sur

rounded by her girlhood's friends, she 
hastily brushed the tears away, and 
tried to smile ns she said brightly, "I 
guess this year It will have t«* be kept 
ju st in ou r hearts, dearie ."

But Edna's busy Utile mind was far 
from satisfied, and she pusaled her 
bruins for many days, thinking of ways 
and means. And when the memorable 
day arrived papa and maiutua were 
quite amused to receive cards bearing 
the following rather unique Invitation, 
headed:

"A RECEPTION PARTY.
"You arc to come to mamma's par

lor this evening at 7 o’clock, and are 
expected to help entertain our gueets 
with song or story."

And bo, when the shadows gathered 
at eventide, the little group assembled 
and carried out the simple program 
Edna, with such painstaking had ar
ranged. Then, In the hush of expect* 
ant silence, they had not long to wait 
to know that the loved ones from the 
higher spheres had corns to greet and 
bid them be of courage and good cheer.
••oh. World! You uray tell me I dream or

raw .
do long gs my darlings cotno to prove 

That tho feet o f the spirt! em u  tbs grave,
And the loving lire, and the living love."

When the "good-bys" had all been 
■aid, a ml they busied themselves In 
preparations for tho night, each felt 
that never before had the two worlds 
ao interblcnded and been made as one 
to them, and that this evening would 
long stand out aa one of the most pre
cious and bright spots In their rsthsr 
monotonous life.

And when Edna came for her good - 
night kiss, do you wonder It they 
held her s little closer to their hearts, 
aa she murmured sleepily, "Mamma, 
don't you think the angels were glad 
to coma and help us celebrate?"

AUNT ROSE.

PU88IRS.

Two little pussies 
Came out one day.

One saw tho other 
Over the way. .

"Good morning, sister.
How do you do?" *

The other answered 
With Just a.m ew,

One gray pussy 
In great snrprlas,

(*ouId hardly believe 
Her little eyes.

**I could never 
Stir from tho bough;

That young pnaay 
Is walking now."

Tho other pussy 
Went homo with a bound;

"Mother Tabby,
Gueoo what I’ ve found?

A saury kitten 
flat la a tree;

Wore a brown bonnet.
And mocked at me."

—Kate L. Brown.

The Pathway of the Solil
Through Porm Lite.

BY AN ORIBNTAL SPIRIT.
Presentation arena given through clairvoy

ant poems of the occult world—the Bodd- 
ha Star, tho Coming of Baddba; tho 
Coming of Brahma; tho Coming of Oolrla; 
tho Light Kternal.
This pamphlet treats o f  that form of re* 

embodiment which begins with crystal and 
ends with mss

Tho Bgo 1 spark from tho Overooul ■■ 
aoohs embodiment In matter. It rises from 
grade to grade through crystal, vegetable 
and animal forms, and has Its culmination 
n man.
At physical death In tho human. It enters 

upon on endless life o f  persons! espoHooooo 
and evolution In tho Interstellar realms.

Tho poems are also able prod net tons opon 
tho theme* treated, and will absorb tho 
attention o f tho reader. Tho whole booh 
0 tho mooli o f  fine spirit Inspiration.—Pob- 
Itebarw Price lie. For mJe at thle office.

A l-AMMNT Foil 1.088 OF A OKAU 
ONE;

Or, The M«*«iMiik o f  AtnuloU. Itoaarloo.
Crystals and Gifts

"He la In love with on Ideal,
A creature of hlo non lutegtnatloni 
A thing of sir- an echo nf the heart!
Ami like a Illy mi tin* river fleeting 
This float* on tin* river of hla tlmughls "

Illy Hylvanua L yon ,)

"Ob, I had sueli a groat loon tblfl 
morning’ it In* old in in exclaimed l. 
without warning It ratno, seemingly 
Irreparable. "It was as If a dear 
friend proved with countless nets 
d aye-years of doss fellowship—and 14 
onoe saved my Ufa. U was also my 
father’s sure, triad friend, giving him 
also good, faithful, long service."

"Oh, who, or wherever will I over 
replace this tried constant one?"

And thus touchingly would tho old 
man's sorrow feelings break forth 
Dear ones' kindly sympathy, telling of 
other similar aids, did not help hint 
to repair and better this loss; all was 
of no avail to still the love bests of 
the old man's nature, for the loss of 
the sure, tried companion; and oft ho 
questioned- doubting of any substi
tute.

Any ties of friendship grow dear, If 
bound with love tendrils; but life's 
friendships, all uncertain, often change 

sometimes grow saddening. \Vh«> 
can surely fully count on friends for 
all life's necessities and dally trials? 
At times relationship proves a weak 
strength, and many (so-called) loving 
unions are often cruelly sundered.

It was not thus with the old man's 
treasure, for oft repeated, dally, hour* 
ly, It had proved sure and true, al
ways giving Just the needed aid; and 
the sHino kind offices to "hie father*" 
and thus you can Judge of bis grief i t  
tblfl sudden loot.

"Pray tell us the name and rela* 
tlonshlp of this dear one, posseeslnfi 
these honors and virtue?" you ask* 
confidingly.

I confess 1 hesitate to answer, fear* 
Ing you will fall to see this tie o f so* 
dearment, reckon truly this lose; fof 
loving ones could not fully understand 
or quiet the old men’s grief. And 
why?

We all reckon foolishly In life. Judg
ing with low, mean standards. We 
call dollars first and most, and prise 
so much dull, material things, forget- 
tlng the heart's greater rlchaa. Theta 
arc higher values of kindness, and love 
and sweat sympathy always garners 
royal blessings.

And thus the lose and bereavement 
of our old Pilgrim was only for an oi l 
hickory cane—now rudely shattered 
and broken. It had no gold mountings 
or letterings; was not finely polished, 
but It had proved long and well 
staunch and true, giving at each step 
just the needed support, ready In nil 
emergencies, and never falling In 
crowd or strife.

Can you wonder If the old man's 
cane had coma to seem like a dear, 
good friend?

Other canee—and many—had been 
temptingly offered; polished mounted, 
o f nil manner of woods; but not one 
ever could be found as good or half 
equal to the dear old hickory staff of 
life. It had been tried; yen, and by 
father, well and long both lama aid 
with many pains—and It had always 
done good service. What more ask of 
any friend or lover—and can you 
wonder at the sadaees and grief at the 
breaking of

The Old Hickory Cane?
CHAPTER II.

" f t  warm* a a  It eharma me,
To mention but Its name; 

ft heels me, ft leede me.
And eels ow s* on name."
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You think ttij story simple v ith  M  
lesson ot beauty. Xot so! t U prove 
that a true, loving impulse often re- 
vw m iow i, ch erish es And A lm ost id e a l
ises places, things, trinkets or sym
bols—and with many examples.

Onv Dorn's Tabby will make twice 
the journey moosing to rest on her 
favorite stamp. Old dog Rover \mor- 
tally wounded by the express) would 
only rest and fast, ten long days, on 
his cellar plank; and the singing bird 
gives no sweet warbles unless it has 
its old stick perch.

“ But these are only mean animals," 
you exclaim—“ dumb! foolish!”  Well, 
then, 1 have many others!

Only today a dear lady writes (joy 
fully) : ’‘Aunt Cal wills me the old 
clock and metal buttons (at her death), 
and to go to my boy Howard at 21.

A similar feeling. Our head, smart 
class boy could not recite unless feel
ing a coat brass button; and for an 
example, Napoleon the Great only won 
battles wearing his old chapeau and 
sword. This was the inspiration of 
the opera song, "Le sabre du mon 
Pete*”

There’s a natural love of relics. See 
Waterloo and any battlefield—the 
Maine and warships—all have been 
many times sold to eager tourists as 
mementoes. See the amulets, rosaries, 
crystals, and the so-called sacred relics 
of wood, brass or gold—worshipped, 
blessed—giving comfort, health and 
life; and the emblem of the cross has 
and will for ages claim love and rev
erence from all Christians. Must I 
continue to answer your doubts ? Are 
these all false ideas with no signifi
cant meaning? Do they not prove the 
magnetic instrument for receiving, 
giving, imparting, influencing for good 
or evil? Why not possessing—using 
these seem to grow a dear relation
ship?

The touch o f the magnet (forever) 
turns the needle to the pole; and the 
tiny wire collects and transmits sound 
—voice—love-thoughts over conti
nents. Why not with better—finer 
spirit forces impart health and life?

A simple picture, locket or trinket 
will recall life’s scenes and memories 
and at times (when misery or joy  are 
with us) a word, touch, look, will 
thrill all life’s chords to deepest sor
row or blissful ecstacy.

And thus, you see, and can surely 
pity and feel the old man’s sorrow for 
the sad loss of his Old Hickory Cane.

All will be pained, I know, to learn 
of the sudden transition of Mrs. Demp
sey, of Minneapolis, the beloved mo 
ther of our Eddie and Annie Eva 
Dempsey, and will join with Aunt Rose 
in extending to them and their loved 
ones our heartfelt and sincerest sym 
pathy in this great sorrow and loneli
ness.

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT LIFE, ETC.

Recent experiences of Samuel Bowles, 
late editor of the Springfield (Mass.) Re
publican. Whitten through the hand of 
Carrie E. S. Twing, Westfield, N. Y. Price 
30 cents; postage 3 cents.

Samples of Contents: Mr. Bowles Inter
views a Number of Noted Clergymen, etc. 
Rev. Wm. B. O. Peabody (Unitarian,) late 
of Springfield, Mass., Mr. Bowles’ former 
pastor; Dr. William E. Charming; Jona
than Edwards; Joseph Smith, the founder 
of Mormonlsm; Hoses Ballou; John Wes
ley, the founder of Methodism; Rev. Mi
chael O’Connor, a Catholic priest; Bishop 
William Heathcote Delaney; Rev. William 
Miller, the founder of Second Adventism; 
the Buddhist Heaven; the English lan
guage extending among the Spheres. Mr. 
Bowles visits Aches W. Sprague’s home 
in the Fifth Sphere, and pays another 
visit to Professor Faraday.

And a Little Child Shall Lead Them. 
Robert Dale Owen graduates a class of 
Twelve Teachers to go to the First Sphere. 
How Spirits from the Seventh Sphere visit 
Mr. Bowles And encourage him In hts 
wort. For sale by Light of Truth Pub. Oo.

A Few Days Brew
Of Deadly Uric Acid.

In a few days yon may brew enough 
uric acid in your body to produce 
death.

Your kidneys are your only salva
tion.

Because when they are well, they 
filter out this deadly poison.

So, when your kidneys are weak or 
out of order, you can understand how 
quickly your entire body is affected, 
and how every organ seems to fail to 
do its duty.

Uric acid poison irritates the nerves 
and causes rheumatic pains in joints, 
muscles and limbs, catarrh of the 
bladder, headache, backache, stomach 
and liver trouble, shortness of breath, 
heart trouble, dizziness, nervousness, 
irritability, lassitude, loss o f ambition, 
weakness and wasting away.

Red brick dust and similar sedi
ments in the urine are also caused 
by various salts o f uric acid.

The cure for these troubles is Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kid
ney remedy.

It instantly relieves the congested, 
overworked kidneys, and gradually 
brings them back to health.

Healthy kidneys keep down the ex
cess o f uric acid and you soon feel the 
benefit in new health and strength.

Swamp-Root should at once be taken 
upon the least sign o f ill-health. It will 
make you well and is for sale the 
world over in bottles of two sizes and 
two prices, fifty-oent and one-dollar.

Swamp-Root is used in the leading 
hospitals; recommended by skillful 
physicians in their private practice; 
and is taken by doctors themselves 
who have kidney ailments, because 
they recognize in it the greatest and 
most successful remedy for kidney 
and bladder troubles.

To prove the wonderful efficacy, 
send your name and address to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., 
mentioning this paper, when you will 
receive free of all charge, a sample 
bottle o f Swamp-Root and a valuable 
book, by mail, prepaid. This book con
tains many o f the thousands upon 
thousands of testimonial letters re
ceived from men and women cured.

it Leads Th e m  All
The N onconform ist Is The |

ABLEST,
BRIGHTEST,
M O ST  
M O ST

HERE IS ITS PLATFORM c
l. Direct legislation or the initiative or 

referendum.
(The question of whether we sre to have a j 

people’s government is greater than any 
question of administration o f a hypothetical 
government)

L The right to issue currency must be ta- I 
ken from the banks and the government I 
most issue all money and make it all equal- I 
ly a full legal tender, and must abolish the I 
fraudulent pretense o f redeeming one kind I 
of money with another kind of money.

A. We demand the public ownership o f j 
public utilities.

T H E  N O N C O N FO R M IST
Is a sixteen-page weekly Journal o f in
terest to all the family, for it contains 
Farm, Household, Children's Editorial 
and Correspondence Departments. 

T H R E E  M O N TH S’  SU B SC R IPTIO N  
For 25 eta. and we make you a present 
of a  25 cent book. Address

The N onconform ist,___  J
62$  So. 13 th  $ t , O M A H A , N E B .

The Metaphysical Knowledge J*
A new journal devoted to purely meta

physical thought, and it this Is What yon 
revel in, then subscribe to this new month
ly. Fifty cents s year. Single copies five 
cents. One copy free. H. Archer Doty, 
Editor, 805 Park Avo., Baltimore, Md.

t

s  A Superb Work of Art
The Best Codectron of Photographs of Leading Spiritualists 

and Mediums Ever Gathered Up* *

I IP U t  n r  TDIITU Al DimLlor 1 U r  I n U I H  A L DUIYI
Over 200 Pbotojnphs And Biographic*tl Sketches*

Price S I.25 Handsomely Bound in 
Cloth* Embossed Cover 

In Silver and Gold.

Price S I.25
Post Paid Post Paid

LIGHT OF TR U TH  PUBLISHING OCX COLUMBUS, (X

THE COMING NATION
Is a 28-column weekly family Socialist newspaper, <vs*tata - c the tfelfciwtng depart
ments: Weekly News Record, Editorial, Woman's Department <by the Women wf Ris
kin’), Indus* trial Brotherhood, Children's Department. Oosni ributed Art Seles trow the 
brightest reformers of the C. b , and last -but not least—The Colony Notes. This pa
per is printed by people who \»wn it—the famous Rnsfcin Colony, of Date. Ware vV 
Ga. (After Jan. 1, 1900, the postoffiee will be “ Buskin,”  Gad The tews of Rnskin, 
its factories, immense printing office, store, schools, library, dwellings, hotel, farm, 
garden, steam laundry, etc., arc all owned collectively by the people who bat It. opera: 
e, cleared and occupy them. Usually laboring men produce these things and the other 
fellow owns them. Do you want to readtbe paper they have been printing for the 

past six years? If so, here's your chance. We will send
The Coming Nat ion one year, price %%%%%%%%%%*%«« „%>s .56
The Light of Truth one year, price.> . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .

Total . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . ___

B O T H  F O R  9 1 .5 0
In advance. Address LIG H T O F  TRU TH  PUBLISHING CO.

A * LIGHT OF TRUTH PUBLICATIONS
Address Light o f Truth Publishing Co>, C o lu m b u s ,  O.

Prof. 1 PSYCHOMETRIC DICTIONARY—A IV *AN ESSAY ON MEDIUM SHTP—Ry 
J. S. Ixweland. 160 pages; cts., post
paid.

A STUDY IN M ATERIATAZATTON—Com
piled from the written statements of 
eye-witnesses, by H. W. Boozer o f Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 10 cts., postpaid.

HYMN SHEETS—A new Hymn Sheet with 
all the old songs and a number of new 
ones. 16 pages. Single copy, 5 cts., post
paid. $2 per 106; postage 40 cts.

LESSONS IN ASTROLOGY—By J. Erick 
son. A work compiled especially’ for the 
student. Illustrated with 33 charts and 
drawings. 12$ pp; 25 cts., postpaid.

LIGHT OF TRUTH ALBUM—Contains over 
200 photographs and sketches of our 
most prominent workers. Handsomely 
bound in cloth. $1.25, postpaid.

MINIATURE LIBRARY OF PRACTICAL 
INFORM ATI ON—-Questions and answers 
on Spiritual subjects. 5 cts., postpaid. j

PSYCHIC WORLD: or Experiences After 
Death—By author of “ Higher Realms.” 
Realms.” Bound in boards, 25 cts., post-! 
paid.

nitron of the Influences perceived by 
sensitives, by the author ot "Higher 
Realms.” 25 cents.

[SPIRITUAL SCRAPS—An frustrated book 
of experiences by the most eminent sci
entists of Europe and America, 2$ cts.. 
postpaid.

SERMON ON SPIRTTUAIdSM—By Rev. 
Marion F. Ham of Chattanooga, Penn.; 
also containing ‘Testimonial to Medium, 
ship” by Rev. Joseph Duryea of Brook
lyn, N. \\. 5 cts., postpaid.

and original songs and hymns (words and 
music) suitable for spiritualists' meet
ings, lyceums, seances, etc.. SP pages. 
Bound substantially in boards. 25 cts . 
postage 4 cts.; $2.50 per dozen, postpaid.

THE USES OF WOMANS BEAUTY—By 
Miles M Dawson. An address deliv
ered before the Manhattan Liberal Club 
of N. Y. City—'with half-tone photo of 
Mr. Dawson. 5 cents, postpaid.

W O R K S O F E. IX B A B B IT T , M. IX, L L  IX
A d ’a s  L i g h t  o f  T r u th  P u b l i s h i n g  C o ., O o lu m b u A  O*

HUMAN CULTURE AND CURE—Part I,! 
The Philosophy of Cure, 'including Metfc-j 
ods and Instruments. "The ‘Principles| 
of Idght and i 'olor* is in every respect j 
masterly, and ‘Hornan Culture and Cure'| 
appears to be no less remarkable.” —Dr.: 
Pascal, 12 Rue Pi cot, Toulon, Frawoe.—! 
75 cts., postpaid.
Part II.—Marriage, Sexual Development 
and Social Upbuilding "The heavy vd-i 
times issued by medical authors do not.l 
contain a tithe o f the practical in forma - j 
tion that is included in Dr. Babbitts 

C. Underhill, Chicago.—175 cts.,
postpaid.
Part HI and IV in one volume, postpaid,! 
at $1.56. Covers wonderful ground, fn- j 
eluding Mental Science, Phreno-Physiog 
nomy, Psyehometry., Hypnotism (explain I

ed for the Arid time! Ohurvoyanco, Nerv
ous Force, Insanity, etc.

HEALTH AND POWER—Worth Its weight 
in -diamonds. Price 25 Cts.

RELIGION X$ REVE.U ED BY THE MA
TERIAL AND ^TIKITI Al. I NITERS®— 
$73 pp., illustrated: postpaid, cloth, Sk 
paper, 33o. "It proclaims a most beau* 
tiful and glorious gospel If all could be 
led to believe in such a gospel, the world 
would be infinitely better than uew*.”  
Dr. <V D. Stoddard, Philadelphia.

t h e  H tDVtruDs w  l ig h t  and
UDLDR Superbly issued, royal $vo. with 
eiwr 266 encw’i i ngs and colored plates. 
Price $5, or $5.32 w-fth postage or vxpoes- 
sage. Price in massive ha if-Russia, 75 
cent* extra.
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Lily Dale, N. T., is now an interna
tional postofflce.

Campbell Brothers are meeting with 
success in Buffalo.

Geo. H. Brooks will be chairman at 
Lily Dale the coming summer.

Cottages at Cassadaga camp can be 
rented at from $25 to $150 for the 
•season.

Lake Brady camp will open July 1 
and close Sept. 2. For particulars ad
dress Geo. N. Abbot, 745 High street, 
Alliance, O.

Mrs. Maggie Waite, the gifted me
dium, is engaged with the Springfield, 
Mass., society, for the next month and 
is located in that city at 23 Main 
street.

J. C. F. Grumbine, Morgan Wood, 
Dr. Austin, Prof. Wright, Lyman C. 
Howe and Moses Hull are among the 
speakers for the Lily Dale camp the 
coming season.

The Fifty-second anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism will be celebrated 
at Odd Fellows’ hall, North Clinton 
and Main streets, Rochester, N. Y., 
March 30 and April 1, 1900.

H. H. Warner, writer, speaker and 
medium, is located for a time in Co
lumbus, and can be addressed at 66 
East Town street. Mr. Warner ought 
to be kept employed. He has a mes
sage to deliyer and knows how to de
liver it.

Editor Marple writes: “W ill you
please correct my name in article re
ferring to 0 . S. A. meeting at New 
Philadelphia? My name is J. C. Mar
ple instead of J. P., and postofflce ad
dress is Elm Grove, W . Va. Please 
also state that I am open for engage
ments to lecture three weeks out of 
each month.

E. W. Sprague and wife will serve 
the Columbus Spiritualists the Sun- 
uays o f April. Their services can be 
secured for lectures on week days and 
evenings at towns within a hundred 
miles o f Columbus. They are both 
platform test mediums. Mr. Sprague 
officiates at funerals. Address 745 
High street, Alliance, O., until April 1. 
After April 1 at 66 Town street, Co
lumbus, O'.

Cincinnati, O.—Dr. C. D. Larson, the 
minister to the Temple o f Progress, 
will debate with Mr. Charles Levi be
fore the Ohio liberal society on April 
1 and April 8. The subject on the 
first Sunday evening will be “ Mater
ialism” ; on the second, the subject 
will be “ Spiritualism” . The debate 
will take place at the G. A. R. hall.

Columbus, O.—The Liberal Spiritual 
church o f Columbus, 0., will celebrate 
the anniversary of Spiritualism the 
evening of April the first, at Odd Fel
lows’ Temple, S. High street, a literary 
and musical service. Some of the 
best Spiritualists o f Columbus are on 
the program. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all to be present and help 
make this anniversary meeting a 
grand success.—W . D. Noyes.

.Toronto, Can.—Arrangements are in 
progress for a mass meeting of Spir
itualists by the First Spiritual church 
o f Toronto, Canada, under the leader
ship o f their pastor. Dr. G. C. Beck- 
wlth-Ewell, for the 15th, 16th and 
17th o f April. Quite an active inter
est in the Spiritual philosophy has 
been manifest this season. Continu
ous services have been maintained by 
Dr. Ewell since Nov. 1.—Sara L. Hard,
M. D.

Owosso, Mich.—“A flow of reason, 
and feast for the soul!”  We have been

especially blessed in the last two 
months by visits from those two gift
ed men, Lyman C. Howe of Fredonia,
N. Y., and Dr. A. B. Spinney o f Reed 
City, Mich. The inspiration received 
from their ministrations is never for
gotten. Any society wishing the 
services o f Dr. Spinney will be treated 
to a course o f lectures on Physiology 
during the week.—Mrs. E. S. Parker, 
Secy.

Chicago.—The Church of Spirit Com
munion o f this city, o f which Dr. Ar
thur D. Houghton is pastor, has rap
idly developed many especially inter
esting points, among which will be 
found the afternoon conference. This 
session is under the direction o f Har
vey J. Coates. The evening services 
are conducted by the pastor, whose in
spirational teachings are o f the purest 
and best, are well appreciated by the 
large audiences invariably in attend
ance.—A. A. H.

Springfield, Mo.—The South Side 
Spiritualist Society has the following 
executive board for the ensuing year: 
Mrs. M. Theresa Allen, president; J. 
Madison Allen, first vice president; 
Dr. Buckner, second vice president; 
Mrs. C. J. Dixon, secretary; E. R. Hux
ley, treasurer; Mrs. M. Cadwallader, 
Mrs. M. Ingram and E. R. Huxley, 
trustees. Public services are held reg
ularly by Prof, and Mrs. Allen. Ar
rangements are being made for cele
bration o f the anniversary.

Toledo, O.—The Independent asso
ciation o f Spiritualists had a local 
medium, Mrs. Elizabeth Schouss, of 
617 Congress street, to occupy the plat
form Sunday, March 18. She has not 
done a great deal o f public work, al
though her lectures and tests are 
good. Mr. W . V. Nicum of Dayton,
O., visited the association and gave 
a demonstration o f his hypnotic pow
ers, also a short, nevertheless instruc
tive, talk on Spiritualism, which was 
highly appreciated.—Geo. Friend.

Minneapolis, Minn.—The fifty-second 
anniversary o f modem Spiritualism 
will be celebrated by the Washington 
Union and the Band o f Peace Associa
tions at I. O. O. F. hall, com er Central 
avenue and Fourth street, Sunday, 
April 1, 1900, with all-day meeting. Our 
state missionaries, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Kates will be with us and several 
other speakers and mediums. The 
ladies will serve lunch and supper. A 
cordial invitation to all Spiritualists 
and friends to participate in our cele
bration.—P. J. Samson.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Fraternity of 
Soul Communion is holding two serv
ices each Sunday at the Aurora Grata 
cathedral, Bedford avenue and Madi
son street. March 18th, in the after
noon, Mr. Jerome H. Fort gave a most 
interesting lecture, subject “ Spiritual
ism as a Religion.”  In the evening Ira 
ism as a Practical Religion.”  In the 
evening Ira Moore Courlis gave a spe
cial seance, at which many messages 
and tests were given and all recognized 
and appreciated. Verdi quartette sang 
sweetly and Mr. Boynton sang a tenor 
solo. A special service is being arrang
ed in commemoration o f the 52d anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism, which 
will consist o f music, lectures and 
tests.

San Diego, Cal.—Mrs. Abbie E. 
Sheets o f Grand Ledge, Mich., has just 
completed a four months’ engagement 
with the First Spiritualist society of 
this city, which we are gratified to 
report as a mutually pleasant and suc
cessful one. Although coming amongst 
us almost an entire stranger, Mrs. 
Sheets soon won the esteem and con
fidence o f all by her genial manner, 
sterling character and great spiritual 
endowments. Her lectures were of 
the highest spiritual order; her treat
ment o f questions and impromptu

PSYCHIC HEALING
This Wonderful Science as Prac- 

ticed by Dr. Peebles As
tonishes the World.

Because your physician has failed to cure you do not give up in de
spair. Thera is still help fo r ryou. Thousands o f those who have been 
given up as "Incurable”  are receiving new life and vigor at the hands of 
Dr. Peebles and his able staff.of.assistants. He can cure you or at least 
give you permanent help.

The Greatest Discovery of the flge! J . M. PE E B L E S,
Is that o f the Psychic Bcienoe or the Science of the Mind. Mesmerism A . M., M. D., PH . D. 
and Hypnotism are simply stepping stones to this wonderful; science By
its aid the physical body becomes an open book to the searching eye of the psychic physician. He 
penetrates the hidden past, discovering the real caused for the present conditions 1>K. PKEIILKH 
IS T H E  G R E A T E S T  P oY C H IC  P H Y S IC IA N  LIV IN G . His diagnoses are equally aston
ishing as his cures. Hie treatment is both Psychic snd medicinal—the Psychic for the mentel con
ditions and the medicinal for the diseased and weakened tissues. Science at last triumphs over 
disease.

There is no need of your spending hundreds o f dollars in being treated at sanitariums and hos
pitals. Yon can be treated and cured at your home—cost within the reach of all. Write for diag
nosis and advice F R E E .

R E S U L T S ! !  R E S U L T S ! !
Toledo, O.—Dear Doctor: It is perfectly wonderful the improvement In my health. I have great 

confidence in your psychic treatment, for when I come In your vibration J grow m«re positive and 
seem stronger. Yours with klndeat o f thoughts. Mary M. V. Jennings.

Everett, M aes—Dear Doctors: Before taking your treatment I could hardly sweep the floor 
without fainting, but now I do all my work except washing. I know the psychic treatment has done 
wonders for me. and I thank you moat sincerely. Mbs. J. Podmobk.

Millers, N. Y.—Dear Doctor: I can feel the psychic treatment very distinctly. It seems like a 
baptism ef glory, filling my being with life and strength. Your patient, J ulia R esseguik.

Meehan icsvil'e, O — My Dear Doctor: When I commenced taking treatmenta of you I was and 
had been in much pain and was dissatisfied and discouraged. It ia now a little over three months 
and I am free from pain; have gained 15 pounds and am still gaining rapidly My doctor had given 
me up as incurable Being sure that I owe my life to your skill I moat cheerfully and heartily recom 
mend yon to all those in search of health. Mbs. A lfonso Buck.

REM ARKABLE OFFER TO THE SICK.

I f  I x f l l l  Y o / l  N n t h i n c f  to lea 'n yoor exact condition. Thousands o f so-ralled “ in-1 * s i i l l  v U J i  iU U  u u i  u i u g  curabie”  cases are cured by this method, to do not despair 
if your physician has tailed. There is help for you. Write at once giving your fall name, age, sex 
and leading symptom and receive a' true description o f yoar case and literature noon this scientific 
treatment of disease Each lady writing for advice will also receive ‘ F**ods for the Sick and How 
to Prepare Them,”  a booklet o f inestimable value to every home, and “ Woman," a valuable booklet 
which every woman should have, a  ddrees:

D r . J. M  P E E B L E S. B a tt le  C r e e k , M ic h .

DR. J. S. L0UCKS
Is the oldest and moat successful Clairvoyant 
Physician in practice. His cures are marvelous. 
Successful in all kinds o f chronic and acute dis
eases. When others fail he cures. Send him 
age, sex. name, lock o f hair and 6 etc in stamps 
and he will send a clairvoyant examination o f 
your diseases and treat yon for only |2 a month. 
No leading symptom required. Address 
D r . J .  S. L ou ch e , 85 Warren, Ston sham .Mass.

MABEL ABEB JACKMAN,
825 S . C L A R K  S T ., -  C H IC A G O , IL L .
Spirit Art Work, Slate Writing, Seances

College o! Fine Forces.
(Formerly New York College of Magnetios).

The students of this college represent four eon 
•inente, and half o f them are physlelana, medical 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the 
well-known author, calls this college "A n  lnstl 
lute of refined therapeutics, which ia fast becom
ing of world-wide fame, and attracting students 
from many countries. It builds on exact science, 
and lnoluaesthe magnetic, eleotrio, chemloal, sot 
lar, and spirt to al forces wbloh underlie every! 
thing. Its course can be taken at home, and fi 
diploma conferring the title of D. M. (Doctor o 
Magnetios) granted. Dr. Babbitt is author of ssv 
oral books on the subject.

The college is chartered, and oonfersthe title of 
D.M. on a handsome diploma. Sand stamp for elr- 
onlar to E. D. B a b b i t t , M. D „ LL. D., Dean, Ilf 
South Broadway, Los Angelas California.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE.
Readings by mail $1.06. Business 

advice a specialty. Address No. 23 
Main street, Springfield, Mass.

Q£ Worth oT
MAGAZINES 

FREE!
“ Secular Science and 

Common S ense”  points 
the way to the goal o f 
|your ambition. A  maga
zine o f  Advanced Free 
Thought, Liberal and 

odern Ideas o f  Reform  and Natural Law. 
evoted to practical demonstrated truths. 
Humanity Is undergoing Important physical, 
tellectual, and social changes. Progress de- 
ands the rending o f slavery’s chains. This 
agazine is a stepping-stone to success in all 
: life ’s undertakings, as it develops power of 
tellectual perception so that latent and active 
lergy will be properly directed, insuring a 
ear head in a sound body. Nothing like it or 
ilf so good and practical. This rare treat sent 
whole year, together with samples o f over 50 
her valuable papers and magazines of 85.00 
ilue, for  only $1.00. /
Send at once as this offer is limited. Sample 
>py with an interesting book o f over 100 pages 
ec for 12 cents in stamps. Address
ecular Science & Common Seme,
P. £. 323, Atlas Blk., Chicago

Walter D S.Hay ward
CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND 

MEDICAL MEDIUM.
704 Macon St., - - - Brook!j 11, N. Y.

Consultations dally. Hour* from 3 to 8 p m. 
Reading* and Business by mail |1 02. For diag
nosis of disease send sex, age, handwriting and 
«ock o f hair, 914

Melted Pebble S p e c i e s .
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Cir

culars showing styles snd prices and photo of 
Bpirit Ysrma, who developed this clairvoyant 
power In me. I  can adjust my Melted Pebble 
Spectacles as perfectly to your eyes in your own 
home as i f  yoa were in my office, as thousands 
can testify. Bend etamp for photo.

B. F. POOLE, Clinton, Iowa.

B F Pool*, Clinton, Iowa:
Your Melted Peb'.le Spectacles for my wife re 

oe.ved and are exceUent Just right Mine, too, 
are equally fine. Your* truly W. F J a m i k Su x .

Conectlouvtile, Iowa

H. F COATES,
Room 288 82d it., 1st. dcorW. lad .are., Chicago

PH E N O M E N A L MEDIUM,
Teaohar and demonstrator o f occultism Bits for 
independent slatewriting, readings and portraits 
each day except Sunday. Oiroles each evening 
except Saturday and Sunday Services at Kent 
wood H all,4808Cottage Grove ave.. Bandars a- 
3 and 8 p. m 711

A m e r i c a n  h e a l t h  c o l l e g e  teacheB 
Vitapathy l Universal Health Practic ® 

Books, Batteries, Baths. Patents, Diplomas. Fuu 
equipments, legal everywhere. Add., Prof. John 
Bnnran Campbell.M.D.V.D.. Falrmonnt. Clin. O.

S TTt Y f T \  yoar name, ege. sex, five lines of 
J L iN  U  voua o w n  handwriting with 25 
cents and 3 2-cent stamps for full reading 
and diagnosis HENRY H. WARNER. 

9-21 86 E. Town s t , Columbus, O.

W hy don 't you get an Album o f  your 
ow n? $1.25 postpaid.

M RS. JENNIE CROSSE, 25 years a public 
medium Life readingll 02. six questions 

52 ots. Bend date of birth Disease a specialty 
Address 127 Oak St.. Lewiston, Maine

T38YOHOMETRY. Bend 25 ots , a page of own 
1  handwriting with fall name, and reoalve a 
reading. Address
A NOTE B T.ATHROP. 122 High St Belfast. Me

H O W  to Beoome a Medium In Tour Own 
J  Home. Will send a pamphlet giving In 

•trnetlona, delineate your phases of modlnmehlp 
and give a spiritual song book. A ll for 16 oente 
19 Address Mrs. Jas. A Bliss, Ban Dlago, On
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subjects gave universal satisfaction ; 
amt her audiences—whtch continued 
to increase In number through the 
entire term- were composed of high 
progressive thinkers, many of whom 
have not hitherto been identified with 
Spiritualism. The society gladly tes
tifies its appreciation of and gratitude 
for her valuable services; and while 
regretting the necessity of her de 
parture, we most cordially commend 
her to all Spiritualists and philan
thropists as an efficient worker in the 
cause of humanity. All communica
tions should henceforth be addressed 
to her at Grand Ledge. Mich.—d. L. 
Dryden.

RELIEVED OF A BAD INFLUENCE 
BY A MEDIUM.

For more than twenty-five years I 
have been suffering with a queer sick
ness. 1 would be about my work, ap
parently in my normal condition and 
usual health, when suddenly I would 
become dizzy, reel about and ofttimes 
fall to the ground. It was not very 
serious at first, but gradually grew 
until two years ago I was compelled 
to give up work. All this time I was 
doctoring, first with one, then another. 
My case was given as many names as 
I had different doctors. One said heart 
disease, another stomach trouble, an
other first stages of Bright's disease 
of the kidneys, etc., each prescribing 
for whatever malady he considered 
me afflicted with, but all to no purpose, 
for the spells or fits gradually grew 
worse. I have had as many as fifteen 
a day. I did not know what moment 
they would come on. I was very dis
consolate and was about ready to give 
up in despair, when about the first of 
the year I was shown an article in 
the Light of Truth by L. Dustin un
der the heading of "What Mediums 
Do. A Remarkable Case of Obses
sion.” After reading that article I 
thought it just fitted my case, and at 
once decided to write to Mr. Dustin, 
which I did, asking him to put me in 
communication with Mrs. E. H. Mes- 
sersmith, the medium spoken of in his 
article. I received an answer from 
him by return mail, also one from 
Mrs. Messersmith. She told me that 
I was the victim of an obsessing, or 
undeveloped spirit, who was trying to 
drag me down to death, which l be
lieve would have been done, but 
thanks to Mrs. M. and her guides, the 
obsessing spirit has been sent away, 
and I stand today a living evidence of 
the power of absent treatment, 
through the instrumentality of Mrs. 
M. and her spirit guides. I am myself 
again, and rapidly regaining my for
mer health and strength. My de
spondency has turned to brightness, 
and I have taken up life's burdens 
anew.

I write this in justice to Mrs. Mes
sersmith and for the special benefit 
of those who may be similarly affllcte- 
ed. A M. ROBERTS.

Dorchester, Neb.

XO CURE A  COLD JLN ONK D A I 
Take Laxltlve Brom o Quinine Tablets. AU 
druggists refund the money if it fatlcs to cure, 
B.u\ Grove’s signature Ison each box* 15 cts.

IMPRUDENT MARRIAGES.
This Is the title of a new and remarkable 

book Just published. It Is already In great 
demand, for the author’s first book had a 
sale of over a million copies In England 
alone.

Imprudent Marriages points out many 
Important facts that vitally concern every 
young man, but that comparatively few 
ever think of. It will be worth Its weight 
In gold to any man who reads It carefully. 
It It not Intended for children.

Do not confuse Imprudent Marriages with 
hooks that are sent out to advertise doc
tors or medicines. It (s nothing o f the 
kind. If you want to know what It la tend 
5 cents and It will come by return mall. 
Address the Light of Truth Publishing Co.

TAKE COURAGE.

Dhl we but know of half the power 
That sports unseen around us.

We’d woo the sunshine and the shower, 
Nor let aught else confound us.

The darkening clouds that make us sad 
Through which no stars arc shining.

Will on the morrow make us glad,
With their bright silver lining.

Life’s tortures » that we daily bear,
Which fickle fate disposes,

Will vanish like the humid air,
In the light of morning roses.

Then let thy feet, oil, puny man.
Keep climbing up the mountain.

And tliou shalt know sweet nature's plan 
To woo thoe to Its fountain.

Grief, and toll, and sweat, and pain.
Are but ephemeral trouble.

Like, as the sunshine follows rain,
So smiles will hurst the bubble.

Then fret not at the winter’s cold, 
Though empty is thy larder.

On every side thou mayest behold 
A child whose fate Is harder.

The threatening ocean rocks the ship,
As surging waves are driven up. 

Although the masts and canvas rip,
All is not lost that's given up.

Lose thou thy wealth, thy health and all;
Of home ami kindred all bereft,

And deeply driuk life's bitter gall,
Thou still hast God and heaven left.

—John A. Hoover.

MARRIED.

Married, at the home of Abe Roush, Lake 
Village, Did., March 2, 1900, by Mrs. Jennie 
Peters, under the rites of Spiritualism, 
Mr. A. C. Rowe to Frances Larson.

An Old Nurse for Children.
Mrs. WtNST.ow’8 Sootwinw Syru p  for children 

teething should always be used for childrenwhtlt 
teething It soothes the child, softens the gums 
allays all pain, cures wind colfo and is the best 
remedv far dlarrhcea

Heal Thyself.
M E N  

.afflicted  
I with 
D eb ili
ta tin g  

LOSSES 
causing 

D era n g e 
m ent 
o f the 

N ervous 
System

and Phvsic.nl Forces. C U R E D  by 
g n N ew  D is co v e ry  in  M e d ic in e , to 

be applied externally. You will feel 
'  improved the first day, feel benefited 

hg f e t o every day until thoroughly restored. 
To know more o f  this great remedy 

fgp 'srnd T en  C orns for Pr. Fellows* 
‘ P R IV A T E  C O U N S E L L O R ,”  which ex plains 
ill. The booklet Isa gem In itself and should be In the 
lands o f  every man sexually weak. Address
Dr. R . P . F E L L O W S , Vineland, N. J. 

and uive the name o f  this paper.

n p  FFI f flUK* little book gives m ore 
U  i v ,  I L L L U n J  s o l i d  truth about Se
m inal W eakness Cor PecayL  lo s s  o f  M anhood. 
V aricoce le . A trophy, etc . than any other book o f 
its kind. The rem edy Is applied externally ; 
w hich  com es in  contact with the very seat o f  the 
com plaint, and a cure is com plete As Dr. F el
low s is Liberal and Progressive the Friends o f 
Progress o f the land should give him  their pat
ronage

The honors with w hich ha graduated from  his 
m edical studies som e years ago were indeed a 
good beginning, and since that time he has 
achieved em inence in his profession, as the pub
lic  w ell knows, so you see ny placing yourself un
der Dr. Fellow s's care you secure the services o f 
a learned and distinguished physician.

Virginia Homes.
You learn all about Virginia lands, 

soil, water, climate, resources, products, 
fruits, berries, mode o f cultivation, 
prices, etc., by reading the “ Virginia 
Farmer.”  Sena 10 cts. lor three months 
subscription to
FARM ER CO., Emporia, Va

Dr. J .  Swanson,
And his Spirit Band treat all diseases, 
physical and mental, at any distance 
without medicine, curing many cases 
where medicine has failed. Testimoni
als from all parte of the United States.

J.O. F. Grumhlne and Willard J. Hull 
recommend him. Send stamp for cir* 
culars, terms, etc.

SPIRITUAL SCRAPS.
An iltustratcdibook o f  Expcricn cs by the most 
Eminent Scientists o f Europe and America; also 
matters pertaining to the Spiritual Philosophy, 
Q uestions and Answers, etc.

Price, SR Cts., Post Paid,
S.IGHT OP TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.

AN APPEAL TO HUMANITY
W e need your assistance In announcing to the world the ClttfiATEAT REMEDY that Aclenco 

has ever produced, and you need out assistance to secure relief for yourself and friends 
through A W ANSON’A **« DROPS,"
A D R T M P  H V  C l  I  p n r i H  r *  An surely n* the American Navy has con- 

I  m EL I V I  b  W  W W  U  ■ I \  ■ ■  IV B  C *  q u n r «1 and w ill cououer all that opposea 
It, so will " 5  DROPS'* unfailingly conquer all diseases like Rheum atism , Sciatica, Neuralgia, 
Lum bago, Catarrh of all kind*, AATItMA, Dyspepsia, Dackaclic, Alee pleasures, Nervousness, 

Heart W eakness, Toothache, Earache, Creeping Numbness, Bronchitis, 
L iver and Kidney Troubles, e tc ., e tc ., or any disease for which we rec
ommend It, " 5  DROPS** Is the name and the dose. '*5 DROPS" Is per* 
feelIv harmless. It docs not contain Salicylate o f  Soda nor Opiates in any 
form. The Child can use it as well as the Adult,

Head carefully what Mr. L. R. Smith, o f  El Dorado Springs, Mo., writes 
us under date o f  Nov, 27, HWk also _  _ _ _
Mat tan Powers, o f  Carnghar, Ohio, F  \  1 5 ^  J A  l i  1
under date of Dec. Ibth, I W : W

t do not Know how to oxnre«s how wonderful t Gtlnk vour " f t  DRQl'S** 
medicine Is. \ war auffurlug Intensely with N E U R A 1AH A and thqusht for 

— , .  . . . . . .  —~ —  , a month that I would have to die. One day a lady called to reeme and brought
me an advertisement o f your " f t  D R O P S ."  I \wolveu to try it and »cni for a sample bottle. Have 
been taking tt for three week* and have not had an attack o f angering since I took the first, dose. I be
lieve It has saved my life. This statement Is injslttvely true. I >haU also take pleasure In recommend
ing your D R O P S "  for the cure o f NEU R ALG 1 A. L R SMITH.Rt Dorado Springs. Mo . Nov. IT. IMS
* 3  a a f  |  | m ffl A T * | Q  |kj| Tour "A  DROPS** came to hand on the Hlh o f last month and 
I x V i  I L  w  I v I M  I  I  WF I V I  was glad to receive it far 1 was suffering atihe time with untold 
agonies. The first dose helped me out o f  ntv pain on short notice. Pleas the name o f  God for It. It will do 
on you sav It will, and more too. 1 had severe pains all over my body, when night came 1 could not sleep. 
Tlte worst pain was In mv left leg. I could not mtt my foot to the floor without suffering grent pain. Pare 
used four different kinds o f medicine for RtVF.tJM A T IS M  andgot no relief until I got your*'A D K O t S» 
which gave mo immediate relief as above stated. MAHTAN BOWERS, Pox Xl. t’aragltar. Ohio. Dec. hi. lank 
q j s  m  a  w  a  to enable sufferers to give "  ft DROPS** at least a trial, we will send s sample bottle, pcs' 
O U  Lw A T  9  paid by mall for t ft r . A sample bottle will convince you. Also, large bottles (W d oss ) 
IL00.S bottles for IK Sold by us and agents. A OUSTS WAXTKft la ltsw Territory. D o n 't  w n l i  I W  r i t e  n ow  I 

’ S W A N S O N  K H E V M A T I O  C V R K  C O .,  I ttO  t «  1 « 4  L a k e  R b ,  O I I I O A P O ,  I L L ,

m T C E P S
1

(TttAna MARK

A  G R E A T OFFER BY

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Ttic Famous Psychic and Physician,

Known for years as the medium whom Rev. Joseph Cook and the late Epee 
Sargent endorsed so emphatically, and also whom all the Spiritual Press has 
endorsed so heartily as being a most thoroughly honest medium; as well as 
m ost wonderful and convincing. He has for the past twelve years been work
ing marvelous cures all over the country. Haviug lately, through his Placer 
Mines, couie into a handsome fortune, he now

OFFERS TO TREAT THE POOR FOR THE ACTUAL

COST OF THE MEDICINE.

Send For Our List o f  Hom e Remedies. D on’t Fall to W rite J Q f j j j y

1 ,Make a ll Checkst R egistered Letters f  1 
I : :  and M oney Orders Payable to : :  I I

Claude E. Watkins, Denver, Colo.

DR. PEEBLES BOOKS.
J*

W H O  ARE THESE SPIRITUALISTS?
A pamphlet of testimonials relative to Spiritualism. 16o.

IM M O R T A L IT Y  —O U R  IM PLOYM EN T HEREAFTER.
What the spirits say of the other life. Postage 10c. Paper, 6 0 e , Cloth $1

TH REE JOURNEYS A R O U N D  TH E W ORLD.
Dr. Peebles’ latest work. What he reports of Spiritualism in various 
countries. A large volume. Only $1 6 0 . Postage 25c.

LIGHT OF T R U T H  PUBLISHING COM PANY.

A Study In Materializationmr

COMPILED FRO M  T H E  W R IT - , * * *  
jM .*  T E N  S T A T E M E N T S  O F EYE- i t * *  
' fiJ**  W ITNESSES, BY H. W . BOOZER -*»•*.*

Of Grand Rrapids, Mich. Price 10 Cents.
LIGHT OF T R U T H  PUBUSHING CO., COLUMBUS, O-

Read “ The Commandments Ana
lysed,” by W. H. Bach. For sale here. 
Price 25 cents.

PSYCHOMETRIC DICTIONARY—A Defi
nition o f the Influences perceived by sen
sitives, by the author o f  "Hlfher 
Realms.** 95 cents.
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LET GHASTLY PREMATURE BURI
ALS BE MADE IMPOSSIBLE.

Giles B. Stebbins.

Within the month just passed the 
Light of Truth has published two re
ports of persons buried alive, one of 
them rescued by her husband and a 
friend, both roused from their beds in 
the same house, making their rapid 
way to the cemetery, opening her 
grare and coffin in frenzied haste, find 
ing her apparently alive, but uncon
scious, taking her home, and her rapid 
recovery of health, and not knowing of 
her ghastly bodily burial, but only told 
of a severe illness and wonderful res
toration—all this after the third hear
ing of her husband's name in the 
night, her impassioned voice at last 
recognised.

Bishop Samuel k allows of the Re
formed Episcopal church, Chicago, 
gives this marvelous narration in a 
reputable journal as occurring some 
years ago: A young married lady in 
Chicago, whom he calls Mrs. Charles 
Smith, having thus been rescued from 
hours of hopeless agony of body and 
mind, ending in awful physical death.

All the facts point to spirit guidance 
and power, and fitly show that more 
life and light are what our celestial 
friends seek to bring us.

While filled with a deep sense of 
duty to do something to awaken the 
people to the need and importance of 
preventive customs and laws to make 
premature burials impossible in the 
near future, the New York Herald's 
brilliant report o f an impassioned 
speech in the French senate of the 
venerable Cardinal Donnet of Bor
deaux came to sight. He had, while a 
cure, saved four persons from living 
burials, and we are led to see that such 
dreadful experiences are more common 
than we suppose. This article may be 
"a word spoken in season” to bring 
about sure preventions.

There is a peculiar danger to which 
we are exposed, from the ignorance of 
many of our physicians. We often see 
in the newspaper reports of suspended 
animation and apparent death, with 
statements of the puzzled and ignorant 
doctors and their blundering and 
harmful remedies. Their theory of 
man is largely materialistic; not until 
they see man as a spirit, served by a 
physical body, can they treat these 
diseases (trances, etc.) which mal
treated bury people in living tombs.

New York Herald: In 1866 a most 
dramatic scene occurred in the French 
senate—a scene in real life that would 
have been voted improbable on the 
stage.

A petition had been presented point
ing out the dangers Ot hasty inter
ments and suggesting measures for 
their prevention. M. de La Guerro- 
niere proposed to shelve it. But the 
venerable Cardinal Donnet, archbishop 
of Bordeaux, arose in support of the 
petition.

His argument was long and interest
ing. He had himself, he said, while yet 
a cure, saved several persons from be
ing buried alive. He had seen a man 
taken from his coffin and restored to 
health. He had seen the body of a 
young lady laid out for dead, the at
tendants covering her face as he en
tered, yet allowing him to observe 
so much as convinced him she was not 
dead, but sleeping. With a loud voice 
be cried out that he was come to save 
her.

" 'You do not see me, perhaps,’ he 
said, 'but you hear what I am saying.* *’ 

And she did hear. His voice reached

her numbed sensations. She made a 
mighty effort and woke Into life.

"That young girl," said the arch
bishop, in the midst of a profound si
lence, "is today a wife, the mother of 
children, and the chief happiness of 
two of the most distinguished families 
in Paris."

But the archbishop bad another and 
still more impressive story to tell. In 
1826 a young priest fainted in the pul
pit and was given up for dead. He was 
measured for the coffin, the funeral 
bell was tolled, the "De Profundis” 
was recited by Episcopal lips. Mean
while the seeming corpse could hear all 
that was going on. "You will easily 
feel how impressive was the agony of 
the living in that situation. At last, 
amid murmurs around him, he distin
guished the voice of one known to 
him from childhood. That voice pro 
duced a marvelous effect, and stimu
lated him to superhuman effort. Of 
what followed I need say no more than 
that the seeming dead man stood next 
day in the pulpit from which he had 
been taken for dead. "That young 
priest, gentlemen," and here the old 
man’s voice thrilled every listener, 
"that young priest is the man who 
stands before you today—more than 40 
years later—entreating those in au
thority not merely to vigilantly en
force execution of the legal require
ments in regard to burials, but to en
act fresh ones that may prevent the 
occurrence of irreparable misfortunes."

In spite of official resistance the sen
ate voted that the petition should be 
referred to the minister of the interior. 
Some of its modifications of existing 
laws were eventually adopted. But the 
French, like the English, have al
ways resisted the innovation of mort
uary chambers, such as the German 
and other nations have adopted, in 
which the dead are retained for a time 
before interment. Here mechanical ap
pliances are so arranged that the 
slightest motion on the part of the 
buried would sound an alarm and sum
mon an attendant. Since 1828, how
ever, when the system was adopted, 
not a single case of apparent death has 
been proved to occur. Of course this 
negative evidence cannot be cited as 
conclusive either for or against the 
system.

History is full of instances of burial 
during suspended animation, many of 
which from their grewsome and start
ling character have passed into litera 
ture. Duns Scotus, known as the Sub
tle, is said to have been buried while 
in a fit, in the absence of his servant 
and of all who knew that such fits 
were periodical with him. When the 
servant returned he insisted on open
ing the vault. The corpse was found 
dead then beyond hope, but bearing all 
tne evidence of a terrible struggle, 
one hand being bitten off and half 
eaten. It was, no doubt, the finding of 
other corpses in a similar condition 
after burial that led to the hideous 
medieval superstition of vampires, 
which fed upon human bodies.

As dreadful a story as any is that 
of the Emperor Zeno Isaurus, who, 
during an attack of coma, was put in 
Lie mausolum by his wicked wife, 
Ariadne, and kept shirt up there till 
he died, although his cries could be 
plainly heard by the attendants.

Of dead-alive ladies brought to con
sciousness by grave robbers, covetous 
of the rings upon their cold fingers, 
nearly every country has its own story.
A well authenticated Instance hap 
pened at Drogheda, Ireland, in the last 
century, and was brougnt back to pub 
lie attention in 1864 by the death of 
one Miss Hardman of that place. The 
lady, who was 92 years of age, left 
orders that she should not be buried 
until eight days after the physician 
pronounced her dead. Her mother, it

Fried Onions.
Indirectly Caused the Death of the 

World's Greatest General.
It Is a matter of history that Na

poleon was a gourmand, an Inordinate 
lover of the good things of the table, 
and history further records that his 
favorite dish was fried onions; his 
death from cancer of the stomach It Is 
claimed also was probably caused 
from his excessive Indulgence of thin 
fondness for the odorous vegetable.

The onion is undoubtedly a whole
some article of food, In fact has many 
medicinal qualities of value, but it 
would be difficult to find a more indi
gestible article than fried onions, and 
to many people they are simply poi
son, but the onion does not stand 
alone in this respect. Any article of 
food that is not thoroughly digested 
becomes a source of disease and dis
comfort whether it be fried onions or 
beef steak.

The reason why any wholesome food 
is not promptly digested is because 
the stomach lacks some important ele
ment of digestion, some stomachs lack 
peptone, others are deficient in gas
tric juice, still others lack hydro 
chloric acid.

The one thing necessary to do in any 
case of poor digestion is to supply 
those elements of digestion which the 
stomach’ lacks, and nothing does this 
so thoroughly and safely as Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Dr. Richardson, in writing a thesis 
on treatment of dyspepsia and indiges
tion, closes his remarks by saying, 
"for those suffering from acid dyspep
sia, shown by sour, watery risings, or 
for flatulent dyspepsia shown by gas 
on stomach, causing heart trouble and 
difficult breathing, as well as for all 
other forms of stomach trouble, the 
safest treatment is to take one or two 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets after 
each meal. I advise them because they 
contain no harmful drugs, but are 
composed of valuable digestives, which 
act promptly upon the food eaten. I 
never knew a case o f indigestion or 
even chronic dyspepsia which Stuart's 
Tablets would not reach."

Cheap cathartic medicines claiming 
to cure dyspepsia and indigestion can 
have no effect whatever in actively di
gesting the food, and to call any 
cathartic medicine a cure for indiges
tion is a misnomer.

Every druggist in the United States 
and Canada sells Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and they are not only the 
safest and most successful, but the 
most scientific of any treatment for in
digestion and stomach troubles.

College of Psychical Sciences..
The only one In the wor.d for the nnfoldment 

of all Spiritual Powers, Psychometry, Clairvoy
ance. Inspiration, Healing, the Science of Har
monics Applied to the Soul of Music and Phy
sical Expression and Culture, and Illumination. 
For terms, circulars, percentage of peychi* al 

wer, send a stamped addressed envelope to J. 
F. GRUMBINE, author and lecturer, Syra

cuse, H. V.
Send 25 cento for sample copy of, or fl for a 

year's subscription to •‘ Immortality,”  the new 
and brilliant Quarterly Psychical Mogasine

Addrmmm J. C. F. OBIJM BT WE. Syracuse, N.T 
1718V W Oeneseo St

PATENTS GUARANTEED
Our fee returned if we fail. Any one sending 

sketch and description o f any invention wifi 
promptly receive our opinion free concerning 
the patentability of same. “  How to Obtain a 
Patent" sent upon request. Patents secured 
through as advertised for sale at our expense.

Patents taken out through us receive special 
notice, without charge, in T h e  Patent  Re c o id , 
an illustrated and widely circulated journal, 
consulted by Manufacturers and Investors.

Send for sample copy FREE. Address,
VICTOR J .  EVANS & C O .

(Pmtcnt A ttorneys,)
Evans Building, WASHINGTON, D. C.

8 2 —T R U M P E T  &—$ 2
ALUMINUM TRU M PETS in two and three 

sections M in. high—magnetised when desired— 
• 2  on receipt o f price. Address W M . A . MUR- 
K A Y , 508 C. 2d St., M KW PORT, K T .

-------T H E  COLLEGE O F --------

O C C U L T * . *  F O R C E S
Makes individual lives a study, tells parents just 
what work in life a child should be educated for. 
Tells lovers when they may marry, and gives 
advice In selecting mates. Points out periods 
of approaching danger and when success Is at 
hand. I  throw a light on your life you can ra
ce! ve in no other way. Lessons on A stro log y , 
Palm istry, P hysiognom y aod O ccult Sci
ence sent by mail. H oroscopes $ 5 .00. Brief 
H oroscopes $1 .00 . W IL L IA M  CANBY 
F E R R IS , 1130 N. K ed zle  ave. C hicago, 111.

free Trip to Paris!
Reliable persons of a mechanical or Inventive mind 

desiring a trip to the Paris E xposition , with good salary and expenses paid, should write
The PATENT RECORD, B altim ore. Md.

"Wedding Chimes.”
"One o f the most attractlre collections 

o f art, literature, poetry and sentiment I 
hare s e e n .L y m a n  C. Howe.

Bound Id white and gold. Boxed. Price 
reduced to 73c; alx copies for $3. Address 

D. P. HUGHES, Rollio, Mich.

“ FAMOUS PSYCHICS”
Have returned from a successful trip 
through Europe, and are now hold
ing seances and giving private sit
tings throughout the middle west.

Permanent address,
B o x  2 6 ,  L I L Y  D A L E , N . Y .

Send 25 cents for Campbell's new 
book on "Development.”  Beautiful
ly illustrated and up-to-date. Of in
terest to every psychic.

i  FRED P. EVANS, j* >
♦ -------------------------— --------
X The Well Known Psychic
♦  F O R  SLA TE -W R ITIN G , ETC.,
T  Gives seaoeee daily at his eNBee. The O enli 
J  Book Stove. Ut W. fid (It. W T. City Send 
v  stamp tor circular oj msd.amship.

t

The Celebrated Mental Healer and 
Gifted Psychic.

♦♦♦♦♦
D ISE ASE S CURED A T  A  DISTANCE 

BY A BSEN T TREATM ENTS. 
OBSESSION, O R  UNDEVELOPED 

INFLUENCES, REM OVED.
A A A A *
V W W

Marvelous Cure of Disease Through
PSYCHIC PO W E R .

R eadings and Business #1 0 0 O l . . . . .  . 
A dv ice , by M all. -  -  5 1 4 /  SiaUipS
FOR Absolutely Correct Diagnosis o f Dis

ease, Send Five a-cent Stamps, Age, Sex, 
and Own Handwriting.

Q r i  have never known a more competent, 
reliable and truthful medium for the spirit 
world than Charles Walter Lynn.

Pbop . Joe Bonne Buchawax.

(0(7 Castro Sfc, Oakland, Calif.

f  C. Walter Lynn, I
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'HEALTH science triumphant
Mental A 
Physical 
Spirit 
Medium 
and Elec
tro- Men
tal Healer

#
#
#

THE W . NYE MEANS ELECTRO - MAG
NETIC REMEDY CO., LOCATED IN 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH., U. S. A.

I > B O F , M EAN S I# an adept in p#yehie sci
ence He i# the medham tBfotfn whom the 

I two psychic ptctnrew—aiieaorieai, political, hia- 
Itorical and prophetic—w»te crrow to the world.

viz., ‘ Son# of the Kephhlic" and “ Im-
__________ periled Republic.”  Hole the ioitro

ment throoah which h#a»ing ha# been 
rtrew to many mortal# upon whom 
the learned medical faculty had pro
nounced the death sentence. |>r D 
M. King, of J#antna Station, Ohio, al
so Of the Anthropological Inttitote, 
•ays: “ Prof. Means ia a natural born 
magnetic healer and ha# performed 
manymoet acton > an mg cures; these 
cares in olden times woold have been 
called miracles. I therefore most 
cheerful.y recommend him to ail 
seekers after health.’ Prof. Means, 
understanding psychic science, rec
ognise# no metes, no bounds In the 
economy of mind and spirit over mat
ter and its diseases. Distance cut# 
no figure >o this economy since he I# 
enabled by the help of Spirit Crooker 
to brmg into nee such DUMB ae have 
been need by Mystic Healers from 
|time Immemorial and for retaining 
and Imparting animal and spiritual 
magnetimn, *%Prof, Means ”  says one 
of our greatest psychic writers, liter
ally lays his hands upon the n et and 
heals them ”  Just so erectly do these 
Electro-Magnetic Remedies, which 
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appears, had been burled while In a 
trance, and w if rescued only by the 
cupidity of the family butler w tk lo i  
at night to possess himself of a ring 
upon her finger,

A celebrated romance of real life, 
which b n  also found eortova counter 
part i more or less authenticated In all 
lands and periods, is the Florentine 
story of Oinerra. Married agatnat her 
Inclination in the year 1400 to Franc- s- 
co degli Agolaotl, the one of her two 
lovers who loved her best. Olnevra 
was buried alive during a trance which 
looked like death. At midnight she 
awoke, and horror struck, made her 
way out of the vault to her husband's 
house. Bat he, sorrowful for her death 
as he was. refuted to believe that this 
pale revenante crying at his door was 
aught else than a ghost, and repulsed 
her with a hasty benediction. So did 
her father; so did her ancle. Then, 
nearly dying In good earnest, she re
membered her other and truer lover, 
Antonio di Rondinelli, and dragged 
herself to bis doorstep.

He answered her timid knock him
self, and though startled at the ghastly 
vision, calmly Inquired what the spirit 
wanted with him.

Tearing her shroud from her face, 
Ginerra exclaimed: *T am no spirit, 
Antonio! I am that Ginerra you once 
loved, who was hurled yesterday—  
hurled alive?*’ and fell swooning into 
the welcoming arms of her delighted 
lover.

He took her In, wanned, fed and 
comforted her, and when she had been 
nnrsed hack to health he privately 
married her. The next Sunday they ap
peared as man and wife at the cathe 
dral. There was universal consterna
tion among Ginevra’s friends. An ex
planation ensued, which satisfied all 
but the lady’s first husband, who in
sisted that the original marriage ha j 
not been dissolved. The case was re
ferred to the bishop, who decided in 
favor of Rondinelli on the unscientific 
but none the less poetically satisfying 
ground that the lady had really died 
once and been released from all former 
ties. The first husband was even 
obliged to pay over to Rondinelli the 
dowry he had received with his bride.

Now, to he a Hibernian, this story 
was told before it happened. Fifty 
years previous something like it had 
been told by Boccaccio in the “Decame
ron.” and hack of Boccaccio the story 
can be traced far into the mists of 
antiquity. So true is it that history 
repeats itself, although skeptical his* 
tori an s are too apt to see in that repe
tition a reason for distrust.

According to Boccaccio, Gentil Car- 
isendl was in love with Madonna Ca
talina, the wife of Niccoluccio Cac- 
eianemico. The lady died, as it was 
thought, and was hurled, and the lover, 
going to lament her in the tomb and 
to give her the kiss which had been 
denied him in her lifetime, found that 
?he had been buried alive. He brought 
her home and nursed her hack to 
health. Then he gave a great banquet, 
to which the husband was invited. In 
the midst of the festivities the lady 
was ushered into the room. Gentil re
lated the circumstances to the aston
ished guests and asked whether the 
lady was not rightly his. They all 
agreed she was, Nieeoloeci himself sor
rowfully concurring. But Gentil mag
nanimously restored her to her hus
band, which, of course, Is an unwar • 
ran table liberty with the facts that 
Boccaccio foreshadowed.

It will he remembered that Tenny
son took Boccaccio's story as the basis 
of bis juvenile poem, “The Lover's 
Tale/’ and its more mature conclu
sion, ‘ The Golden Supper," hut be has 
transferred the venue to England.

History I* i  plagiarist even from 
folk lore.

It would be easy to go citing from 
poetry, romance and history example 

example of premature burial (It 
will he remembered that the “ Prema
ture Burial” is the title of a ghastly 
skit by Poe), hut space and time have 
their limitations, and It may he ae well 
to conclude with this eerie tale which 
comes to us from Spain

An undertaker In Madrid who lived 
over his shop, one night gave a grand 
hall. At the height of the festivities 
a gentleman In full evening drese 
joined the company. He danced with 
the hostess and her daughter, he 
danced with the guests. He seemed to 
enjoy himself thoroughly. The under
taker thought he recognized the face, 
hut didn’t like to he rude and ask the 
stringer's name. By and by the guests 
departed and only the unknown was 
left.

"Shall I send for a cab for you?”  
said the host at last.

"N o , thank you, I’m staying In the 
house.”

"M aying  In the house! Who are you, 
sir?”

“ Why don’t you know me? I’m the 
corpse that was brought in this after
noon.”

The undertaker, In horror, rushed 
to the mortuary chamber, where In 
Spain it is usual for the dead to be 
removed. The coffin was empty. His 
wife and daughter had been dancing 
with a corpse!

But It turned out that the gentleman 
had only been In a trance and had sud
denly recovered. Hearing the revelry 
above, and being possessed of a keen 
though ghastly sense of humor, be 
had got out of his coffin and joined 
the festive party. He was presentable, 
for In Spain the dead are generally 
buried In full evening dress.

From a late letter in Banner of 
Light I take extracts. 1 personally 
know Mr. Alexander Wilder, Newark, 
N. J., as a skilled homeopathic physi
cian—a man learned and wholly reli
able. He writes:

” 1 am indebted to our common 
friend, Mr. Alfred E. Giles, for a copy 
of Franz Hartmann’s monograph, 
**Buried Alive.”  It is a topic on which 
1 have thought much and anxiously. 
With our modern medical methods, 
and the free use of such drugs as aco
nite, belladona, digitalis, chloral, 
morphia, veratrum, gelsemiuro, the lia
bility to produce an apparent death, 
from which the unfortunate individual 
may awake In a coffin and grave, is in
creased many fold.

As long ago as 1S70 I prepared a 
bill, and my friend, the Hon. A. X . 
Parker, introduced it into the senate 
of New York. It provided and required 
certainty of death before the consign
ment of the body to the grave. The bill 
went to the judiciary committee and 
remained there.

“ The 40 days’ fast of Dr. Henry 9. 
Tanner, the longer fast o f Griscom a 
year later in Chicago, anu the apparent 
dying of the Fakir at Cahore, with bis 
resuscitation, six weeks later, show 
that there is room for fear that the 
hapless wretch buried alive may lie 
quiet for weeks without any merciful 
suffocating, till he revives and finds 
himself in the bell to which In their 
haste his kindred and 'Triends” have

DR. MANSFIELD’S
-  ' ------ R E P IN E D ---------

HOMEOPATHIC TREATMENT
Cures where others fail. Bend name, 
age, sex and leading symptom for 
FREE diagnosis. H. J>. Barrett, 
Brest. N. 8. A ., Moses Hull endorse

V . A. MANSFIELD, M. D.,
215 A U n u .n  St., C LE V E LA N D , O.

consigned him.
Dr. Hartmann has enumerated 

instances; and our own older physi
cians and undertakers can tell of 
more, if they will.

"A n error of Dr. Hartmann is the 
mention of Professor Braid as the re
discoverer of what is now called 
“ hypnotism.”  Braid discovered noth
ing. It is an orthodox doctor’s trick 
never to acknowledge that anything 
is science or scientific that la discov
ered by a man outside of their num
ber. Remedies and procedures now 
accepted as official have been "Intro
duced to the profession” by the 
scores, that had been in the hands of 
other physicians for half a century.

“ This animal magnetism discussed 
about by Paracelsus and Van Helmont, 
and explained by Anton Mesmer, was 
ignored, derided and decried till every

body except doctors acknowledged Its 
genuineness. Then Braid “ re-discov- 
ers” It, christens It by the name of 
“hypnotism,” and now It is orthodox 
and scientific. The term hypnotism is 
the monument of a fraud.

" I  wish Dr.Hartmann had not unwit
tingly added his voice to the genera] 
falsehood; and f ask him to correct 
It. 1 bespeak for his work a place In 
every library, every household— and 
what Is more essential— in every hotel, 
Inn or public house.”

TH E  HERESY TRIAL OF REV. B. V. 
A nut In, M. A., D. D. Giving a sketch o f 
In . A Datin'* life, story o f  the here*/ 
trial, copy o f  the charges, the heresy ser
mon, the scene at the conference, and 
Dr. A ant In'* fall address defending hi* 
views on Spiritualism at the London An
nual Conference at Windsor, Can., etc. 
Price E  cents. For sale at this office.
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i  NEWS OF THE WEEK i

During the past ten years Kansas 
has raised 1,441,890,410 bushels of com.

The probabilities are that the Paris 
exposition will not be ready for the 
public opening on April 15.

A bill has been introduced in the 
New York legislature requiring the 
registration of electricians.

Plans have recently been filed in 
New York city for a seventeen-story 
apartment house to be built on Fifth 
avenue.

President McKinley has signed the 
new currency bill and the United 
States is now firmly planted on the 
gold basis.

Frederick L. Olmstead has been ap
pointed by Harvard university as in
structor in the course of landscape 
architecture.

Senator Lodge has introduced a bill 
to secure for books from public and 
incorporated libraries second-class 
rates, that is, 1 cent a pound.

In order to facilitate traffic along the 
shores of the Dead Sea it has been 
deceided to establish regular inter
course by means of small steamers, 
and the first steamer has been pur
chased.

The superintendent of the White 
Pass and Yukon railroad measured 
the snowfall at various points along 
the line of the road for December, 
with the following results: Glacier,
90% inches; White Pass, 55 inches: 
Fraser, 42% inches; Log Cabin, 74% 
inches.

Mrs. Emmons Blaine, daughter-in- 
1 v  of James G. Blaine, has aston

ished Chicago again, this time by es
tablishing union labor regulations in 
her home. Cooks, butlers, chamber
maids, dining room girls, gardeners, 
grooms, coachmen and all—now work 
in eight-hour shifts.

It is the opinion of many that Prof. 
James Hyslop has endangered his po
sition as a member of the faculty of 
Columbia university by his recent ut
terances on the subject of Spiritual
ism. His indorsement of Mrs. Piper, 
the medium, has created considerable 
adverse criticism at the university.

A breathing apparatus has been in
vented by an Austrian. It is for use 
as a rescue apparatus for coal mines. 
It consists of an India rubber doth 
receptacle made in the form of a col
lar which closely surrounds the wear
er’s neck, serving as a breathing bag, 
and at the same time to hold a store 
of quicklime for absorbing the car
bonic acid and water vapor.
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